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On Rock-Drilling Machinery.* 

By E. Gypson SPrnsBury. 

is not my purpose in this paper to describe all the different contrivances 
wie ue oh dovined, during the last quarter of a century, for the purpose of 

lessening the expense of mining and tunnelling operations ; I wish merely to call 

your attention to the crying want of the Western miners for some cheap and 

effective machine, capable of economizing on the heavy item of hand-drilling, 

and to enumerate a few of the latest improvements which have been made in ma- 

chines of this class. ’ : ‘ : : 
This necessity for the introduction of some kind of labor-saving machinery in 

mining, especially in the West, begins to make itself felt more imperatively 
every day. No branch of industry has remained so conservative to the old cus- 
toms and systems of working, as has mining ; and yet no branch is ¢o entirely 

dependent on economical working for a successful issue ; and in very few is the 
proportion of cost of hand-labor to profits obtained so preponderantly heavy. _ 

Perhaps the chief reason for this seeming apathy towards progress in this di- 

rection arises from the fact that nearly all mining operations, especially in this 

country, are carried on in regions more or less remote from the great centers of 
civilization, thereby rendering the carriage and erection of machinery extremely 
difficult and expensive. Another reason, however, exists in the fact that a large 
number of men in charge of mining operations are greatly prejudiced against the 
introduction of machinery underground, from the idea that it cannot be made to 
adapt itself to the various positions and work it would have to be placed in and 
perform. As, however, every year strides are being made towards placing mining 
on @ scientific and systematic basis, we may hope soon to see these prejudices 

fade away, and, ere long, such improvements will have been made to the power- 
drills, that they will com® into as general use in mines as the sewing-machine 
has in every household. Of course, before such an end can be attained, the ex- 
pense of this class of machines must be considerably lessened, as at present but 
few can afford to invest the necessary capital for the air-compressing machinery 
and drills. Before entering into details of the machines, we will first investigate 
briefly the amount and kind of work these drills may be expected to perform. 
Long and thorough investigations have proved that in Europe fully two- 

thirds, and in this country probably three-quarters, of the entire cost of mining 
is consumed by the expense of drilling holes for blasting purposes. 

Rzima, in his work on the building of tunnels (‘* Lehrbuch der Tunnel-bau- 
kunst)”, gives some very good tables on this subject, from which I extract the 
following one : 

Tunneling|Tanneling 
in in Tunneling 

very hard| middling in 
rock. j|hard rock.|soft rock. 

Items of expense. Average. 

Wages of miners and laborers (cealcu- | 
lating about 50 cents per shift of| Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. |Percent. 
CHE IOUENT sc. s cslca ecawedt. cece ss I 72.3 73-9 72.6 

Steel for drills and repairs on tools....) 21.5 18.1 13.3 17.6 
Powder used in blasting............. 5.9 8.2 Il I 8.4 
Fuse and cartridge paper ............ 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.4 

Now, supposing that we allow that on2-third of the labor is consumed in 
charging the hotes, blasting, and removing the debris, we shall have, from the 
average column of the above table, 72°6 X $ = 48.4 + 17.6 for steel, etc. = 66 
per cent. as the proportion consumed in drilling. 
According to Hennezex (Anvales des Miaes, 1839, p. 513), the whole average 

cost of mining at Sourciaux and Gervais was distributed as follows : 
NEN os ao '0.4 05:4 cine wrote disp x1 4 tie Hs tiebee.ae'e 761 per cent. 
Drills and repairs on tools..........++e+.2ee-00- oo, “ 
| pee 2 i Bs Are Aner ie . 
Cartridge paper and fuse..... Beeewewesmeees is ot 
DOWIE, 6 <3 0c costevvesiequt haces the des chee She 12° 7 be 

Deducting, as above, one-third of the labor, we have 761X4+59+ (47 X 4) 
= 59°71 per cent. as the cost of drilling. : 
From my own experience at different mines in Germany, I find that the averaze 

proportion of cost was as follows : 
pO SN ey ee Coe ee Laemubaes 74'8 per cent, 
Steel for drills and repairs:............. 2.2008 BSc fhe off 
POMBE 6.5.5 of CHET SAAR 5 ehi0 06 Seisinowviow eves Fisoas: 
Cartridge paper and fuse. ..........-.6...eeeee is Nadia Melaiaa 

Thus givin 8X3+-13:1=61 r cent. as the cost of drilling. — 
Dr. e M ak his names Rock Drillog Machinery, gives numerous 

similar examples, all of which tend to show that the actual cost of drilling varies 
from 50 to 70 per cent. of the whole cost of mining. All the foregoing examples, 
taken from European sources, are based on the fact that wages were from 50 to 75 
cents a day for miners, so that in this country it may be assumed that drilling 
will probably represent 75 per cent. of the entire expense of mining. From the 
foregoing, then, it will be seen that in order to lessen the expense of drilling, we 
must chiefly aim at cheapening hand labor, either by a cutting down of wages, or 
by raising the effective standard of the working power. The former method is, 
of course, out of the question, as the price of hand labor is gradaally on the in- 
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crease all the world over, rather than on the decrease. Our whole attention, 
therefore, must be given to an increase of effective power, or in other words, to 
the introduction of a machine which will diminish the cost of hand labor. 

The idea of fastening a drill to the piston rod of a cylinder engine, and caus- 
ing it to strike the rock with the force brought to bear through the pressure of 
either steam, compressed air, or water, on the piston, is really as old as the in- 
vention of the steam hammer. A great many obstacles, however, arose in the 
practical carrying out of this idea, most of which have, untill very recently, 
seemed almost unsurmountable. For instance, a drill not only requires the 
reciprocating motion of the engine, but must also rotate a certain amount at each 
stroke. The whole machine also must be gradually pushed forward as the depth 
of the hole increases. The valve gear must be so arranged that the function of 
the steam ports can be reversed even without the piston having travelled the 
whole length of the stroke. Further, the whole machine must be light, of great 
strength, and easily adjustable to any required position. The motive power 
having, in most cases, to be brought a great distance, it is requisite to obtain the 
utmost effective power ; and lastly, to compete effectively with hand labor, the 
machine must be simple, solidly built. and not apt to get out of order. It should 
require but very little attendance, and that not of skilled labor. 

As a proof of how very difficult it has been fonnd to construct machines em- 
bodying the requisites ot simplicity and solidity, I will here mention that in the 
Mont Cenis Tunnel, in 1864, it required seventy of the ‘‘Sommellier” drills 
to keep eight constantly at work, thus necessitating a staff of twenty-five men in 
the repair shops; and according to the report of the engineer in charge, for 1867, 
they required 1m all two hundred machines to keefs sixteen constantly at work. 

In 1865, I was present at a trial made in the mines of the Vieille Montagne 
Company at Moresnet, with a machine somewhat of the same construction 
as the ‘‘Doring” drill, and the result showed that it required at least three 
machines to keep one at work. In this country, at the Hoosac Tunnel, where 
the ‘‘ Burleigh ” drill is used, experience showed that the average life of each 
machine without repairs did not exceed fifty hours, and that it required four 
machines to keep one at work. Almost every new drill th.t is invented shows 
great improvement in this regard. Thus at Ausable Forks; N. Y., where the 
“Ingersoll” drill is being used, it is found that three machines will keep one at 
work ; and at the Bethlehem tunnel (New Jersey), on the Easton and Amboy 
Railroad, where the same drills are used, the average has been lowered to two to 
one. 

The second requisite, that of compactness and simplicity, has also been found 
most difficult to comply with ; so much so, that in this coantry there are only 
four dril!s which can come under the heading of practical mining drills. These 
are the ‘‘ Burleigh,” ‘‘ Rand,” ‘‘Ingersoll” and ‘ Waring” drills. A fifth drill, 
the ‘‘ Wood,” has, so far as I can learn, never been practically tested. Of the 
above four machines, the first has so far been superseded by the others, that it is 
placed,almost ont of competition. The second drill, the “Rand,” is a light, com- 
pact, and effective machine, but hasthe great objection of being simply a hand- 
feeding machine, instead of having an automatic feed, as the others have. This, 
of course, necessitates a very close attention on the part of the attendant, as its 
construction is such that any neglect on the part of the latter to feed regularly, 
invariably results in the blowing out of the cylinder-head. 

Unfortunately, I have been unable to obtain sufficient reliable data by which I 
might have shown a fair comparison of the relative merits of these different 
machines. A few weeks ago, what might have been a very interesting competi- 
tive trial took place between tbe three last-named drills. This trial was insti- 
tuted by the Poit Henry Iron Ore Co, at their mines on Lake Champlain, and 
was under the supervision of Mr. Gzo. H. Reynoxps, the Company's Consulting 
Engineer. 

Unfortunately, the results obtained were not so reliable as they should have 
been, owing to the partisan jealousies between the different competitors, which 
feelings were taken up even by the workmen and employés of the Company. 
Portions of Mr. Reynoups’s Report on the result of this trial have already been 
published in the ENGIngegine anD Minine Jovrnat, and I will not now repeat 
them. I will merely add, that from the Report it appears that, in drilling verti- 
cal holes, the result of the working of the three mania did not differ very ma- 
terially. In a ‘side hole,” inclined downwards, the ‘ Waring” and the 
‘Rand ” drills were nearly equal, the latter being slightly ahead ; whereas the 
‘*Ingersoil” drill in that position could perform, from some cause or other, but 
half the work of the others. On a dry hole, slightly upcast, the difference in 
the action of the three machines was very remarkable and almost unaccountable, 
unless we take into consideration the difference in the manner of their mounting. 
The ‘‘ Ingersoll” drilled 4 ft. 9 in. in 62 minutes, or at the rate of 0’93 inches per 
minute. 

The ‘“‘Rand” machine drilled 4 ft. 9 in. in 46 minutes, 55 seconds, or at the 
rate of 1:22 inches per minute, 3 

The ‘‘ Waring” machine drilled 5 feet in 29°15 minutes, or at the rate of 2°05 
inches per minute. 
The rock on which these trials were made was a hard, compact, magnetic iron 

ore. The only conclusion that can be arrived at by this report is, that each of 
the machines was capable of doing, with more or less success, all ordinary min- 
ing work, but that the ‘‘ Waring” drill showed a decided advantage in all breast- 
work and upcast boring ; for Mr. ReyNoips spore that one hole was bored by 
this latter machine which could not be reached by either of the others; and 
that undoubtedly the mounting of this drill for all purposes is far superior to 
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either of the others. In order to show more completely the strength of the 

different machines, Mr. ReyNoups shoulda have gone more fully into the cost of 

repa'rs on the different machines, and reduced this cost to the foot bored. Such 

a table would show, more than all the rest, which of the drills was really the best 

for mining purposes. From ingniries | have made outside, and for the perfect 

accuracy of which I cannot vouch, although I know them to be upproximatively 

correct, I find that the cost of repairs on the ‘‘Rand” drill amounted to 7°89 

ash. If we wish to pass from these figures to calorics, we have but to multiply 

by 640, which is the number of calorics absorbed by water, when it is heated 

from o° to steam at 112° C. 
These conditions agree with the data found by numerous experiments made by 

the English and French navies. These establish the superiority of short flaming 

coal, and, generally, an increase in heating power proportional to the coke fur- 
eents per foot bored, and that of the ‘* Waring” drill to 2°55 cents per foot. I) nished in carbonization. 
have been\unable to obtain the figures for the ‘‘Ingersoll” drill. 
The two Drills most nearly approaching perfection at the present time, are, un- 

doubtedly, the “Ingersoll” and the ‘‘ Waring” machines. They are both so 
good that it would be difficult to determine which of the two is really superior to 
the other for every kind of work. They are both nearly the same sizes and 
weights, and both will drill at about the same rate. The ‘‘ Waring” Drill must, 
however, be awarded the palm on two very important points, viz: first, on the 
tact that all the working parts are covered up, and thus protected from the dirt 
and grit of the mine, and secondly, the mounting of this latter machine on its 
tripod, and the tripod itself, far surpasses that of its rival. The attachment to 
the tripod is effected by one bolt only, and the machine can be taken off, or fixed 
into, the tripod without a moment's delay. The tripod itself is so constructed, 
that each of the two forward legs can describe an entire circle around its point of 
junction with the fork, and the third leg can be moved not only in a direction 
perallel to the axis of the fork, but also at right angles to the same. This con- 
struction of the tripod permits the drill to be placed in any conceivable position, 
and is of utmost importance to the intrcduction of power drills into ordinary 
mining operations, for withvut it, all the holes could not be drilled by the ma- 
chine, and hand labor would have to be used, thus greatly reducing the economy 
of the drill. 

It seems strange that so little study has been given to determining the actual 
mechanics] requirements of this class of machines. At present no rules, either 
empyrical or theoretical, can be established for the requisite strength or dimen- 
sious of their different parts, and little or nothing is known on the following 
points, which are of great importance to the future suceess of power drilling: 
Whether use of high or low pressure, air or steam is most economical? Whether 
a high or low rate of speed is most effective and advantageous? What is the 
most effective proportion of rotary motion to each stroke of the piston, and 
whether the reducing of the total weight of the machine greatly impairs the ac- 
tual efficiency of the stroke? From the experience gained at the Mount Cenis 
tunnel it was found, that when working in hard rock, most progress was made by 
striking light blows, whereas in soft rock, bard blows were requisite to perform 
the same amount of work, and, as in the use of similar machines the first con- 
dition is obtained by shortening the stroke, and the secoud by lengthening the 
stroke, we may conclude for hard rock, a machine running at a very high rate of 
speed, witha short stroke, is preferable, whereas in soft rock, aslower going ma- 
chin-, wiih a longer and more powerful stroke, would be requisite to accom - 
plish the same amount of wok, 

The Classification and Heating Power of Coals. 

Translated from the French of M. L. Gruner, by R. P. RorHweELL, Mining Engineer. 

(ConTINUED FROM PaGE 83.) 

The Russ-kohle is remarkable for the small proportion of hydrogen which it 
contains. This is often not more that 3 percent. Its mean composition, accord- 
ing to Professor STEm, is 

rec baabeke Sine hese Saeheesees oon 76 to 82 
PECESL ECR EtEOhs Aho pueecuese ee 3.50to 3 
qe e eS bus cbc scheeh Seesecsbur 20 50 to 15 

100. 

With such proportion of hydrogen we can readily see that these coals cannot 

cake in the fire ; the coke is quite pulverulent. Even when a bed is formed of 

about equal proportions of ordinary coking coals and fusain mineral, we have a 

mixture which acts in an anomalous manner when subjected to distillation ; this 

circumstance explains’ several peculiarities which we find in Professor Stern's 
analysis of the coals of the Saxon basins. The dry coals of Louisenthal gave 

ScHevurer-KestNer and MEunter 8,215 calorics, and coal of Montceau 8,325 ca- 
lorics ; but the extremes, as I have already said, may atiain 8,000 and 8,500 

calorics. 

We will recite the experiments on steam generation made by Dr. Brrx, in Berlin, 

to determine the industrial heating power, and the calorimetric experiments of 
Scuevurer-KeEstnek (Bulletin de la Société de Mullhouse, 1868) :— 

Weight of water 
Propor- | Propor-| at O° vaporized 

igi _ | tion of | tion of er kilog. of 
pee ti Coe Water. | Ashes. al burned. wenn. 

Merch’t.| Pure 
In 100 of coal. coal. coal. 

Dry coal from the Kilog. | Kilog. |Kxperiments of Dr. 
Louisa mine, Upper brix, steam es- 
Se 3-65 6.83 6.28 7,02 caping at 112° C. 

Slightly caking coal | 
from the Gerhardt | 
mine, Saarbriick... | 5.10 6.84 6.85 7.78 id. 

Dry coal from Leo- | 
pold mine, Upper | 
SPOMIID i sy v560600 = 4.10 5-10 | 6.10 6.72 id. 

Dry coal from Loui- | | 
senthal, Saarbriick.| 3.57 12.28 6.06 7.29 |Experiments of 

Dry coal from Mont- Scheurer-Kestner. 
ceau, Sadne et Loire; 4.97 10.28 6.20 7.41 id. 

Thus the dry coals, properly so called, vaporize scarcely more than 6 kilog. to 

6.30 k. of water at the temperature of 1129 ©., or 6.70 k. to 7.50 k., taking the 
coals as pure and dry ; while in the same condition good short-flaming caking 
coals vaporize, as we shall see, 8 k. to 84 k., assuming them dry and without 

The industrial heating power of dry coals is consequently three-quarters of the 
useful heating power of short-flaming caking coals. It is the same proportion 

that exists for the coke: 55 to 75, and 60 to 80. This result confirms the con- 
clusions already arrived at by Scuzunen-Kestnee and Meunier from their calori- 

metric tests. 
II. Long-Flaming Fat or Caking Coals, or Gas Coals. 

This type differs from the preceding in the nature of its coke. In carbonizing 
these coals, the pieces change their form and melt, sticking together, and form- 

ing a more or less porous mass. 
Between the first two types come those coals which yield coke slightly glassy, 

German Sinter Kohlen. 
The long-flaming fat coals are, in general, hard and tenacious, though less so 

than the dry coals. The fracture is foliated rather than conchoidal or fibrous. 

The specific gravity of pieces containing but little ash is generally from 1.28 to 
1.30. The cubic metre weighs from 700 to 750 kilos. The color is blacker and 
more brilliant than that of the dry coals. The coals of this class, as the name 

indicates, burn with an abundant flame and smoke; they are flaming coals, easy 
to ignite, burning rapidly, which makes them sought after where a strong and 
quick fire is desired rather than a moderate, uniform and continuous heat. 

The elementary composition of long-flaming fat coal is as follows : 

OD ss 6b in a hasase sus eesn ess 80 to 85 
SUD i cwaics Rov ossaceesesect 5.8 to 5 
Oxypen and anole... .ecescessss 14, 2 to 10 

O-+-Az 
Or, the ratio ——— is from 3 to 2. 

H 

Slow distillation gives : 

Consistent coke............. 60 to 68 
Ammoniacal water...... ... 5to 3 
NR iin pis au 446 655.0: +215 to 12 > Volatile matter, 40 to 32. 
SE oa EES aan osk menaced 20 to 17 

100 

Tke proportion of gas is rather inferior to that of the dry coals, but it has a 

higher illuminating power, and as its coke, by reason of its greater strength, has 
a higher value than that of the dry coals, this class of coal is geaerally used for 

gas making; it is, therefore, often called Gas Coals in commerce, and yields on a 
large scale in the gas works, 240 to 260 litres per kilog. of coal, and even on a 
small scale, by a more rapid calcination, 300 to 350 litres. It is seldom used 
for the manufacture of coke for metallurgical purpcses, 1st. because, from the 
abundance of vo'atile matter, it yields less coke than the two following classes, 
and 2d, this coke is always light, friable, and porous. 

From the experiments of Scoeuner-Kestner and Meunier, the heating power 

of long-flaming fat coals is, on an average. 8,500 to 8,800 calorics. The table on 

pege 34 gives as the heating power of the three long-flaming caking coals of 

Duttweiller, Suitzbach and Von der Heydt (Saarbriick), the numbers 8,724, 8 603, 
and 8,462 calorics. ; 

The long-flaming (fat) caking coals in France are much more abundant than 
dry coals. In the Pas-de-Calais, and the Loire, they form,the upper beds. The 
coals of Commentry, and a portion of those of Blanzy, are also gas coals. At 

Mons, in Belgium, they are known as flenus gras, while those which contain less 
carbon, but yield a coke which is scarcely glassy, are called flenus secs. The New- 

castle is also a gas coal, and at Saarbriick, as in Silesia, the gas coals replace the 

dry coals as we go from the upper to the middle and lower coal measures. 

The following table gives the analysis of a certain number of long-flaming cak- 
ing coals : 

Composition of |§ 3 g 
Coals after de- |= & 3 7 |Nature and ap- 

Origin of the Coals, | @ucting the Ash. | £ 3 g|pearance of the Remarks. 
: e. 

7 O | H \O+az/5 =*3 

Coal from Commentry...| 82.92 | 5.30} 11.78 | 36.7 |Coke melted, Analysis of M. Rrc- 
: metallic ring. NAULT. 

eS BR mas 83.22 | 5.23] 11.55 | 37-3 |Cokemelted but 
| net swelled up. 

« « §Sultzbach..../ 82.57 | s.o2 12.41 | 36.0 ) [Coke melted. M. Gascu’s Analyses.(* 
- “* Duttweiler....| 82.90 | 5.10] 11.97 | 36.2 slightly swelled mtd 
“«  “ Heinitz.......| 81.32 | 4.97] 13.71 | 38.0 [| up. 

Mean average of the lower! 82.08 | 5.04] 12.88} 38.3 
‘ series of Saarbriick. 
verage of seven lower! 80.25 | 5.23! 14.52] 40.0 id. The coal from the low- 
beds of Friedrichsthal. a er — isat the mit 

: of the gas coals, 
Average of beds of] 83.42 | 5.82] 10.76 |36 to 39 |Coke well melt-/Analysis oy M. pe Mak- 

Bruay, Marihes, Bally ed and light. SILLY. 
— de Calais), 

8 coal from Mons, ave-} 85.20 | 5.66] 9.14 }31032.8|Coke light and!Do. This coal forms the 
rage of 4 beds. | | well melted, transition tothe com- 

mon caking coals. be 

(*) The analysis of some coals of the 

this agrees with those of M. Gascon, 
same district by SoHEURER-KEsTNER, is given page 34, 

\ 
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Mining on the Pacific Coast. 

We are indebted to the San Francisco Commerical Herald for the following in- 
teresting Quarterly Minirg Review : 

Considered as a whole, the past has been one of the most prosperous quarters 
ever experienced by the miners on this coast, the remark applying equally to 
every branch of the business. The winter had been severe, retarding operations 
in many sections of the country through the interference caused by the deep 
snows, bad roads, and intensely cold weather. With the opening of spring these 
obstacles disappeared, and for the past three months, water being abundant, the 
roads good, and the weather extremely favorable, the product of the precious 
metals has been unusually large. Owing to the improvements and economies 
lately introduced into mining, the profits on this production have been liberal. 
But with all this thrift, and with money cheaper than ever before, investments in 
mining enterprises have been much restricted of late, the losses heretofore in- 
curred on money so expended having rendered investigators exceedingly cautious, 
and wholly deterred many from further ventures in this direction. Even in the 
matter of buying stocks, such circumspection has been observed as to defeat the 
customary ‘‘ spring rise,” the market, with some unimportant exceptions, having 
escaped extreme fluctuations. This state of affairs, though working to the pre- 
judice of the speculative classes, is, nevertheless, one that should meet with 
general welcome, as tending to Giscourage visionary enterprises and the spirit of 
gambling, while it fosters legitimate mining, and places it on a permanent basis. 

For this increased bullion production during the past quarter, we are mainly 
indebted to the hydraulic mines of California, the outturn from which has been 
large beyond all previous examples. This result has been due to a variety of 
causes, prominent among which is the unusual length of the water season, which, 
having set in early, is likely to continue late. ‘{hen, the preceding summer, 
having been one of great draught, left the miners with much unemployed time 
on their hands, which the most of them availed to put their claims in good con- 
dition for the next ensuing working season, threby insuring larger returns than 
they otherwise could have counted upon. Many new claims have been opened 
up, while additional ditches have been built, enlarging the water supply, and 
new apparatus introduced into numerous localities, increasing the quantity of 
gold saved, and the efficiency of the methods befors employed in washing. ‘Lhe 
gains effected thruugh these several agencies have amounted in some districts to 
twenty or thirty, and even as bigh as fifty, per cent. on the average product for 
ordinary years, the increase being most apparant in Trinity County and other 
remote localities where these imp. oved appliances had not before teen much in 
use. ‘The shipments of gold from Nevada County, for the first half of the present 
year, will, it is estimated, exceed those Jor a corresponding period last year by 
near'y half a million dollars, while the disparity for the remainder of the season 
will be still larger. Tbe yield of Trinity County will this year be fifty per cent. 
larger than last ; while the increase in Sierra, Placer, Amador, and Calaveras will 
range from thirty to forty per cent., and be scarcely less in several other mining 
counties. The press of Nevada predicts for that State a bullion increase on the 
production of any former year equivalent to sixty or seventy per cent. within the 
next twelve months, while it seems probable that the advance for Utah and Ari- 
zona will meantime be very considerable. 

‘fhe outlock for the mines on the entire pacific coast is incomparably better 
now than ever before, both as regards returnsand accruing profits. To what- 
ever quarter we direct our attention, we find the condition of this industry 
flourisuing and the prospect flattering. With every passing quarter we have 
some important improvements to note or gains to record. ‘I'he business, while 
undergoing rapid expansion, i+ growing constantly safer, the risk incurred in 
carrying it on being every year less and less. Conducted with prudence, it is 
now about the most certain pursuit in which our people canengage. Almo-tevery 
day some chronic trouble is overcome, some important invention announced, or 
valuable discovery made. In every department of the business, science, system, 
and economy are being introduced, while a willingness to accept st ady and 
moderate profits is supersediog the former desire to realize immediate and in- 
ordinate gains. Our min‘rs are but little moved by wild stories of distant wealth, 
and even the business of prosp-cting is conducted with order and system. En- 
gaging in any ordinary mining enterprise in California need involve no more 
hazard vow than embarking in manufacturing or farming, and, as a general 
thing, scarcely so much. ae 

The followiug may be recorded as a few of the most noteworthy mining events 
occurring on this coast during the past quarter. The imminent danger to which 
this industry was exposed through the threatened hostile legislation of Congress 
acting in the interest of the Sutro Tunnel Company has, by the indefinite post- 
ponement of these various measures, been averted. Now that the nefarious char- 
acter of this scheme has been exposed, it is not likely that anything more will be 
heared of it or its advocates in the halls of the national legislature, An entirely 
successful method has at length been devised for workivg the auriferous saud 
found on the ancient sea beaches along our northwestern coast, aiter the same 
had been the subject of innumerabls fruitless trials conducted through more than 
twenty ycars. This process is in the hands of the Perseverance Black Sand Min- 
ing Company, who own several tracts of these gold-bearing beaches, and having 
now tested both their material and the process for working it with the most satis- 
factory results, will proceed at once to operate cn an extensive scale, and with 
every guarantee of effecting a larve success. In rendering this class of deposits 
available, an extended and profitable gold field will be 0, ened up to the enter- 
prise of the mining community. The mines in the Panamint District, Iuyo 
County, have lately been brought into prominence through the purchase of sev- 
eral of the best ledges there by Hon. Joun P. Jonzs, who will at once proceed 
with their energetic development, aod put up a mill tor crushing theore. These 
mines are a late discovery, and possess, according to well-authenticated accounts, 
:apacity for turning out iamense quantities of gold and silver bullion ot compar- 
atively small expense. ‘They lie 65 miles southeast of Cerro Gordo, on the west- 
ern verge of Death Valley—a gloomy and arid waste, noted alike for its sterility 
and its traditionary wealth. So dry and barren is this region, that it has hith- 
erto baffled every effort made to gain a foothold within its fatal borders. But 
that every obstacle wili now be made to yield, and its resources be rendered sub- 
servient to the uses of man, we may well believe, seeing the hands into which so 
large a portion of its wealth has at length fallen. All needed surveys and other 
preliminary labors having been completed, work upon the great tunnel through 
the divide between the American Fork and Bear River, designed to carry the 
tailings from the latter and empty them into the former, is likeiy soon to be inau- 
gurated, the owners being now in negotiation with foreign capitalists for funds to 
commence asd the same forward to completion. Many minor works, such 
as the construction of lengthy water ditches, capacious reservoirs, the driving 
of bed rock tunnels, the laying down of tailing flames, the erection of crushing 
mills and hoisting works, the opening up of hydraulic and drift claims, and the 
exploration of vein mines, are being prosecuted with energy and on an extended 

scale throughout all parts of our Pacific States and Territories, denoting the very 
rapid growth and the great confidence reposed by our ple in this industry. 

Prospecting for coal and quicksilver continues to be followed up with diligence 
and success in many parts of the country, the developments made on some of the 
deposits lately found, both of this mineral and metal, being.of the most extraor- 
dinary kind ; and were it not that the consumption of these substances is in- 
creasing at such a rapid rate, these discoveries might lead us to hope for an early 
and material reduction in the prices for which they are now selling. As it is, 
they will likely be considerably cheapened in the course of a year or two, cr 80 
soon as the newly discovered mines can be brought into a largely productive con- 
dition. Even our petroleum deposits, after the entire subsidence of the excite- 
ment created by them, nine years ago, are again beginning to attract some atten- 
tiou in certain of the southern counties ; and it is not improbable that they will 
yet become a source of considerable wealth, as the crude material is very abund- 
ant in many loculities, and can be gathered with little trouble, the flow from the 
springs that contain it being natural. 

During the last spring some five or six hundred men laft California, Oregon, 
and Nevada, for the Cassiar mines, in the Stickeen couutry, having been lured 
to that region by the flattering accounts of placer mines baving been found there 
last year. It is hardly necessary to say that most of these men have been sorely 
disappointed, and are now on their way back, or at least as many as had the 
means to retrace their steys, a few having already reached their former homes. 
They report the mines as being exceedingly difficult to reach, and of very limited 
extent, what little ground there is being already taker up. ‘The working season, 
between deep snow at first and high water afterward, is confined to two or three 
months, while the cost of living and transportation is enormous. .Of course, 
these discouraging accounts have checked any further emigration to these mines, 
nor is it likely that we shall hear much more of them hereafter, though there is 
no doubt but the few men who got in first and secured the choice spots may suc- 
ceed in taking out a good deal of money. This, with the ill luck of our miners 
who last year visited French Guiana, South America, and the San Juan country 
in New Mexico, should suffice to prevent the people being allared from home by 
these rumored rich discoveries at a distance. 

Notes. 

Weather Waste of Coals.—It is a well-known fact that coals, when 
exposed for a long time to the influence of air, sun, or moisture, lose a 

certain quantity of their heating value, by changes which take place in their 

principal component parts, viz., carbon and hydrogen. This is done by 

the action of atmospheric oxygen, which penetrates the structure of the coal 
and combines with it, thus forming carbonic acid and water; in fact, the coal, to 

a certain extent, undergoes a slow but constant combustion. Highly bitumi- 
nous coal also loses a part of its carburetted hydrogen, which escapes as gas and 

very often causes explosions in coal sips, when the hold has been held closed 
for a long time and is incautiously approached with a burning candle. The al- 

terution of exposed coals differs, of course, very much according to their original 
quality. Gas coals, for instance, yield a much greater quantity of i)Jluminating 
gas, as they come fresh from the mine, while after an unusually long exposure 

they may even lose all their hydrated carbon and become anthracitic. It was 

therefore of great: importance to try by actual experiment to what extent such 
deterioration really takes place, as in case that this did not occur to a very great 

extent it would be convenient to large coal consumers, such as railway companies, 
gus works, or coke makers, to buy their supply from the mines in summer, when 

there is less demand and better transport accommodation, and to lay in a large 
stock for the winter. The German Railway Association had, therefore, certain 

quantities of different coals exposed for twelve months, and re-examined, when 
the following losses were determined :— 

Weight. Caloric. Yield of Coke, 
; per cent. per cent. per cent. 

Pease’s West Hartley coking........ 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Gliicksburg seam, Ibbenbtiren ...... 1.4 6.0 4.6 
Carl Mine, near Dortmund......... . 2.6 2.1 
Hibernia Mine, Gelsenkirchen ...... 0.4 0.6 ag 
Jonstantin Mine, Bochum.......... 0.4 O'4 0.0 
Borglohe Mine, Osnabriick.......... 20 60 0.5 

These figures would prove that the losses which were sustained in weight, ca- 
loric power, and yield of coke, though appreciable after one year’s exposure, are, 

in most instances, not so great as to counterbalance the profit arising out of laying 
ia stocks at a convenient time. —[ Engineering. 

The Isabella Furnace No 1 at Fittsburgh, Pa. is the champion blast furn- 

ace of this country ; though only 18 feet bosh, it_has made the following remark- 

able runs : 
Tons. Lb. 

Week endivg July 18............ Eoncmapaae ae cocoe 555 1,150 
Week ending July 25......... Riinocs coemnnes jseae ee 240 
Week ending August 1.........0..--ccccccccrcsee 587 1,530 
Week ending August 8........ o stnepenmeanaaes 612 1,140 

POMEN Ose xicis'onwe'at sees aaisinken ipesca rhea 2,311 2,090 

Nos foumdsy: treme ess oes coe ove «sida dceeeomaus 624 
No t grey milliron............. wien a siaaree oa4s: SQN 1,130 

‘TOGMic<>s ae EO aa taeia oe gawdenied a admin maa 2,311 2,090 

Average per week.... ..cceeee seer seecereeerees one SIG“ Seant 
Largest run in one day........--.-++- aged csccsee 100 630 

Tariff on Pig Lead.—The following important decision under the United 
States Revised Statutes has just been promulgated :— 

“Pig lead imported from and after the 22d of June, 1874, is entitled to the 
reduction of 10 per cent. off the duties under the provision in Section 2;503 of 
the Revised Statutes of 1874, which makes such reduction on ‘all metals not 
herein otherwise provided for ;’ the Department holding that the word ‘ herein,’ 
in such provision, refers to said section only.” 
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Hartford Meeting of the American Association. 
Eaon succeeding year appears to add interest to the meetings of the Associa- 

tion for the Advancement of Science, and to increase the field covered in its dis- ! 

cussions. This year the meeting at Hartford has been a great success, and a 
nuwber of valuable contributions have been made to the public store of know- 

ledge. We regret that our limited space will not allow us to give even a brief 
report of these interesting papers. The most directly interesting to the readers 

of THe ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL was a paper ‘‘On the Wet Treatment 

of Copper Ores” by Dr. T. Srerry Hunt. This subject has already been discussed 
in this journal, and its substance was given by Dr. Hunt, in a recent letter (see 

E. and M. J. for August 1), describing the application of the process at the Ore 

Knob mine, North Carolina. Among others, the following papers were read : 
**On the|Equivalence of the Coal Measures of the United States and Europe,” 
by Prof. C. A. Wurre ; ‘‘On Some Localities of Contact of Trap and Sandstone 
in the Connecticut Valley,” by Prof. Wm. N. Rice; ‘‘On the Disintegration of 
Rocks and its Geological Significance,” by Prof. T. Sterry Hunt; ‘‘ Un the 

Physical History of New Hampshire,” by Prof. C. H. Hrrcacocg; ‘‘On the Geo- 
ogical Map of the United States,” by Profs. Hircacock and Buake. 

The Mineral haat of Belgium. 

Havine been favored by Dr. Burxart, of Bonn, with a paper on the ‘‘ Mineral 

Industry” of Belgium, compiled from some recent publications on the subject, 
we give our readers an extract of it. 

A paper was read before the Iron and Steel Institute at Liege last year, on the 
Mineral Resources of Belgium, by Renter MatHerse, who made a brief resumé 

of the ‘* Mineral Industry” of that country in saying that it would be more easy 

to name those underground substances which are not utilized, than to give a list 
of those raised by the Belgian miner. 

MatHexzse classifies the mineral substances of Belgium under three geological 
conditions : in beds, in masses, and in veins. Besides sand, clay, chalk, sand- 

stone, marble, and some other building material, he namesas products employed 

in the metallurgical and chemical arts : Ist., in the condition of beds, iron and 

manganese ores, peat, lignite, and coal ; 2d, in the condition of masses, some ores 

of iron, of zinc, of lead, and of manganese ; and 3d, in the condition of veins, 

iron ores, blende, calamine, galena, more or less argentiferous, carbonate of lead 
and pyriles. 
The most important of all these minerals, not only for the mining industry of 

Belgium, but also for its industry in general, are the coal deposits, which occupy 
the principal parts of the three provinces of Hainaut, Liege and Namur, forming 
by the upheaval of the underlying limstone, geologically speaking, two basins, 
and are found also in a little basin in the province of Luxembourg. 
The coal deposits comprise fifty coal seams, not including the series of Fleme 

lin Hainaut, varying in thickness from 0°50-1-°80 met., the corresponding thick- 
| ness of the formation being 1200 met. This carboniferous zone is much prolonged 
| towards the South-West and North-East, from Aix-la-Chapelle to Valenciennes, 
passing b tween those points, Liege, Namur, Charleroi and Mons, branching 

near Valenciennes to the coal deposits of France. The portions explored in 
transverse direction show only a comparatively slight width, double in breadth 

at some points to that of others. Ifthe southern part of the coal formation is 
uniform throughout Belgium, it is different on the northera limit. In this re- 
gion, the limestone underlying the coal beds is only accidentally known. The 

northern seams do not crop out upon the surface, but are hidden by deposits of 
the secondary and tertiary formation, sometimes of formidable thickness. 

Amongst the other minerals, the iron ores are of most importance. They pre- 

sent themselves as hematites, limonites and carbonates of iron. The hematites and 

carbonates of iron are found in the primary formation in beds below the schistose 
layers, while the timonites occur generally in masses associated with the carbonate 

ores, and sometimes in true veins, formed by the decomposition of pyrites. 

The production of these ores has been largely increased, and great quantities 
are exported to France and Germany. 

Next in impo tance to the iron ore comes the zinc ore, its principal deposit in 
Belgium being that of Moresnet, an immense mass of calamine deposited in a 

narrow band of limestone. The deposit of Welkenraedt, also forming a mass, 

comprises oxide as well as sulphate of zinc, associated with galena and pyrites in 
contact with the shale of the coal measures. 

The richest deposit of lead ore in Belgium is, to-day, that of Bleyberg, a vein 
of galena and blende, traversing the coal measures as far as their contact with 
the limestone. Besides this deposit, there is an analogous one at Engis, where 

sulphates are in part transformed into oxides above the natural bed of the water. 
At the mines of Velanieand Roua, combinations of galena and blende are found 
and certain of the sulphates contain pyritesin varying proportions. 

The mines of Rocheux and Oneux have obtained a special reputation in Eng- 

land and in Germany for their production of pyrites deposited in mighty veins, 
assuming sometimes the conditions of large masses. 

The production of the Belgian coal mines is uninterruptedly increasing. In 

1836, they produced only 3,056,000 tons (of 1000 kgs.), but in 1840, they raised 

3,930,000 tons ; in 1850, 5,820,000 tons, and in in 186c, 9,611,000 tons ; they 

had trebled, therefore, after twenty-four years, their production of 1836. 

The product of the Belgian coal mines during the ten years 1861-1870 is ex- 
hibited by the annexed table : 

Average. 
~. . aa, ... | samver. Produce of 

Years. Coal raised. Sale price Mining Gain | of Miners | Coal by each 
per ton. per ton. per ton.| employed. Miner. 

Tons of 1coo kgs. | francs. | francs. | frances. tons. 
1861. 10,057,163 10.95 9-95 1.0 81,775 123 
1862. 9,935,625 10.51 “9-75 0.76 80,302 123 
1863. 10,345,330 10.12 Q-42 0.70 79187 130 
1864. 11,158,336 9-91 8.75 1.16 799779 139 
186s. 11,840,603 10.46 9-31 1.15 82 986 145 
18€6, 12,774,662 11.82 10.32 1.50 86.721 147 
1867. 12,755,882 12.40 10.79 1.61 93»339 137 
1868, 12,298,589 10.88 9-9 0.97 89,382 136 
1869. 12,943,994 10.51 9.89 0.62 89,928 143 
1870. 13,097,110 10.85 9-94 0.91 91,193 148 

The reports of the Belgiau mining engineer~, E. Lacuesse, BeRcHEM, and VAN 

ScHERPENZEEL-THIM contain the following data respecting the mining mdustry 
of Belgium in 1871 and 1872: 

COAL RETURNS. 
ae Coal raised. Be Average. Produce of 

, Sale price; Mine costs, a Miners coul by 
Quantity. | Value. per ton. per ton. Gaio. employed. ‘each miner. 

tons. france. francs. francs, francs, 
1871. 13733176 | 153,803,241 11.20 10.16 | 1.04 942286 146 

__ 1872. | 15,658 948 208,559,408 _13-32 11.05 2.27 98 .863 159 

The number of mines workiug profitably was....in 1871, in 1872, 128 
ee en = ** 37,633,208 fres. 

The number of mines working at a loss was...... ” 39 
BU I UE cnc cceancS nopenesceseuecake .a%e0 Sake 2,104,344 fies. 
Leaving a total net profit, or gain................ 14,289,980 fres. 35,528,864 ** 
The imports of foreign coal were......... ..s.0- ** 200,789 tons, “ 210,317 tons, 

- Come * oss oe 39193 " 8.101 
The exportation of Belgian coal was... ** 3,669,227 “ “ 4,561,027 * 

= coke “., * 489.342 ‘* ” 748,419 “ 

IRON ORE RETURNS. 
In 1872, the mines produced 625,329 tons of iron ore of the value of 6,668,651 

francs, employing 3 649 miners, without those of the mines worked in the pro- 

vince of Liege, which raised 41,050 tons of ore. The production of 1872 ex- 

ceeded that of the previous year in the province of Luxembourg by 26 per cent. 

(giving 60,970 tons instead of 48.272 tons), and in the province of Namur by 5-3 

per cent. (amounting to 401,567, instead of 380,000 tons). 

The imports of iron ore and scrap into Belgium amounted, in 1872: 

from the Grand-duchy of Luxembourg to............ 425.596 tons. 
Ge Mie hier gegen gy aang iene, Seale ieemamel! 180,421 * 

| Mibbuds=pedhes Mla desks obese cae 164.440 ‘ 
E> SME OOUMEIOR is Sa 855 os nosed be soo se0sc0ne 32,308. <« 

I ation keh ate neon onan $03,759 tons. 
The exports of iron ore and scrap from Belgium were, in 1872: 

to France....... ee Ee re el 107,642 tons. 
SSL iw a'e dis idebViewws ens s tars 50,295 * 
RN oii, Sos seb ass Sc. 5% 21,789 ‘* 
‘* Sundry countries.............. age7: <* 

Total exports.........sscesecessesoe192,163 tons. 
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Summary of the iron manufacture of Belgium in 1871 and 1872: | CORRESPONDENCE. 

Number of Number of | Produce, Produce, 
ae Workmen. | Quantity. Value. Wixes-Barre, August 18, 1874. ——__—— CT a wane To tHe Eprror : Sm—The Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Co. are sinking a 

Blast Furnaces, in 1871 4919 606,237 | 44,863,820 | shaft 2412 ft. It is located between the Diamond slope and Hollenback shaft, 
aia a bal = “se 5S pe and will be used to ventilate these mines. There will be a hoistway which will , 

; : “ says 166 a _— | a be used to lower and hoist all the workmen of these collieries, and will remove 
I coe oece eece 5 ° . iS = = 

—— —... eae meee | 155351 | 4779377 | 117,459,361 | What has heretofore been a serious loss of time. The work is not far advanced, 
Iron Manufactories, = oe sete ra — saake and as they anticipate that they will have to go down 425 ft., it will be some time 
Steel Manufactories, 1871 Sia 528 | 8, | 3:170,000 | before it is completed. A Burleigh drill is being used, with compressed air ag 

“ “ 1872 3 15,284 5:781,000 
power. 

The Hollenback shaft, which reached the Baltimore seam several months ago, 
is also the property of this company. Its dimensions are 48X13 ft., giving 4 

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS. 

Their produce is indicated only for the year 1872 by the following table : hoistways, 1 airway, and 1 pumpway. Tke Baltimore seam was reached at a dis- 
at OPEB... ccc cece : . - Tons, at the value of. aa ... Francs. tance of a little over 600 feet, and was found to be 18 ft. thick. The permanent 

INC OFEB......6+++ : - “ “ ,766,088  * : to be 18 1 

Manganese ores... 500 Cub, met. “ “ 3,000“ machinery has not. been located. The shaft is being timbered, and when that is 

PGFRER e050 505:05 560 40,931 Tons, " Sy lL tnsetes es complete they will begin to drive the gangways. A Burleigh drill, driven by 
compressed air, was used to do this"work. The coal taken from this shaft will 
be prepared by the ‘‘ Diamond Breaker,” at the presant time the largest and most 
perfect one in this valley. 

This company is also building 64 new houses at Sugar Notch, where they have 

had some trouble relating to establishing the prices per yard for working their ~ 
seam with a strong dip. Iam informed that the men have accepted the com- 
pany’s terms. . 

In the quarries of Belgium were employed in 1872, 20,633 workmen, giving a 

produce of 33,974,479 francs. 
The glass, crystal glass and plate glass produced in the year 1872 had a value 

of 41,652,240 francs. 

In the same year 6,251 steam engines, with 191,660 horse-power, were in activ- 

ity at the Belgian mines and metallurgical establishments. 

The following statement will show the numberof accidents, killed and wounded The bridge across the Susquehanna at Nanticoke is ready for carrying coal, but 
at the mines and metallurgical works of Belgium, during the year 1872 : there is a rumor of some trouble being caused by an injunction procured by some 

By 57 accidents in shafts there were........ killed, 81; wounded, 8. railroad company, holding a charter to build a road along the bank of the river, 
“a 6S by fall of roof, stones, etc... “ 86; SEs with which the bridge in some way interferes. G. 
ss 10 "3 by blasting... : Bins aiuto (erates is - 33:5 - 7. 
“s = by eruption of water........ a 29; a i : ce 3 o rl capieaion ot powder... “ @: “ 3 Magnetic Iron Ore Mining in New Jersey. 
“86 “ by miscellaneous causes.... ‘“ 79 ; ss 18. To ‘ne Eprror: Srr—The development of the rich beds of magnetic iron ore in 

the south-western portion of Bethlehem Township, Hunterdon Co., N. J., is of 

quite recent date. One, of excellent quality, was supposed to exist in the Musconet- 
cong Mountains, extending south-west from where it has been worked at the 
Swesey mines ; and while considerable prospecting had been done along this 
range to the South-West, very little had been accomplished more than to satisfy 

the prospectors that iron ore was there. How much, or of how good quality, 

and whether it would pay to develop and work, remained unanswered until 

Messrs. Rroprick & Co, some two years ago, commenced developing the ore 

Total 252 accidents of all kind..............+.. killed, 314; wounded, 48. 

Obituary. 

SIR WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, LL.D. 

Wriutam Farrsarrn, LL.D., the noted British civil engineer, died on the 18th 

of August, in England, at the age of 85. This remarkable man, to whom the 

iron industry owes sv much, rose from humble circumstances to a position of | ahout one and a half miles from VAlley Station, on the O. R. R. of N. J., and 
great eminence by the force of his own ability. He was born at Kelso, Scotiand, | two miles south-west of where it is being worked. They have it opened in two 

in 1789. Having learned the rudiments of education at a parish school, and re-| pedg, by a shaft and two slopes. One slope is sunk on the ore about seventy-five 
ceived some instruction from an uncle, he was apprenticed to an engine-wright at | fect, It has been worked very little, and is at present idle, waiting until such 
a British colliery. When his apprenticeship terminated he wrought two years in | times as the iron trade revives. Directly in front of this, another slope has been 
London, and then visited many places in England, Wales, and Ireland, working | sunk seventy-five feet through rock. It has just struck the ore, which, from ap- 
a short time in each, in order to acquire a general knowledge of mechanical en-| pearances, will be about fifteen feet thick and of excellent quality. This slope 
gineering. Eventually he began business on his own account at Manchester, in | is to be continued in the ore. {t was driven through rock under the vein for 
1817, and persevered in it despite many discouraging circumstances. The first | the purpose of landiog the ore at nearly the same level as from the other slope, 

important improvement which he introduced was the general substitution of iron | and use the same engine for hoisting out of either as occasion requires. At the 
for wood in the shafting of cotton mills, and the use of lighter shafling where | shaft and slope the ore is hoisted in iron buckets by a twenty-five horse power 
metal was already in use. ‘This change reduced the cost of machinery, and| Bxcon engine. Theshaft is thirty feet deep through rock, where it strikes the ore ; 
enabled the motion to be speeded from 40 to 100 revolutions per minute. Mr. | from here it continues on the dip of the bed, which is from 70° to 80°, a distance 
Farrparrn afterward directed his attention to iron ship building, and was the | of one hundred feet further. The ore is worked in two lifts; that from the 

first in England to construct an iron ship. The construction of iron vessels | ypper lift is run to the foot of the slope and loaded there. On the lower lift the 
eventually became one of the principal branches of his business, his firm having | org has been opened to the North-East, about fifty feet, and on the South-West, 
built more than 100, varying from the sinallest size to the war frigate of 2,600| thirty feet. The bed is divided here by seven feet of rock, which will probably 
tons. In 1834-35, Mr. Farrparrn and Mr. E. Hopoxrnson were invited by the disappear at a greater depth, and the two seams come together and form one bed; 
British Association to seek out the cause of certain supposed defects in the iron | fyy at the foot of the shaft, where the slope commences, they are separated by 

produced by hot blast furuaces. He and his associate accordingly investigated | thirteen feet of rock, while at the foot of the slope it is only seven feet thick, and 
the subject and submitted a valuable report thereon, printed in the Transactions | about three hundred feet to the South-West it has disappeared entirely, as is 
of the Association. He also, at the instance of scientific bodies, or for his own | proved by a shaft and slope worked by A. H. Harris & Oo., where the bed is 
information, tested the strength of various kinds of British iron, determined the} gaiq to be from twenty to twenty-seven feet thick with no rock dividing it. 

tenacity of boiler plates of different thicknesses, and made a long series of experi- | Broprick & Co's slope is sunk on the lower division of the bed, which is from 
ments on the resistance of hollow tubes or cylinders to outside pressure, leading | seven to twelve feet thick ; cross cuts are driven through the rock to the upper 
to valuable practical results. division, which is from six to ten feet in thickness. The ore is of uniform and 

Mr. Farrparrn co-operated with Ropert STepHEnson in designing and con- | excellent quality, containing as impurities manganese, allumina, silica and 
structing the great tubular bridge across the Menai Strait, the success of which lime, being free from sulphur and phosphorus, as is shown by the following 
led to the building of many others on the same principle. STEPHENSON sUg-| analyses made by Prof. H. B. Nason : 
ested a circular tube supported by chains, but this plan was modified at the No. 1. No. 2. 

ste of Mr. a emeae made a long series of experiments upon model a sa 7636 Fea & 7 * 33 

tubes, and found that a rectangular structure, strengthened by a series of cells S alpbar— a OOtgt. Sulphur— 0-co8ag, 

at the top and bottom, and suspended without chains or any other support from POs —only a trace. POs —only a trace. 

pier to pier, was best adapted to the stipulated conditions. Mr. Farrparmn, who It is well adapted for making Bessemer steel, and is used by the Bethlehem 
Iron Company, and the Pennsylvania Steel Works at Harrisburg. These mines 
are now shipping about one thousand tous of ore per month, and will soon be 
able to double their present production. Invine A, STEsRNs. 

Wixes-BarreE, August 12, 1874. 

was one of the founders of the British Association, wrote many able papers on 
subjects connected with his profession, and published several important works, 
among which may be noticed (1852) ‘* Cast and Wrought Iron for Building Pur- 

poses ;” (1856) ‘Useful Information for Engineers ;” (1863) ‘‘ Iron : its History 
and Manufacture ;” (1864-5) ‘‘ Mills and Mill Work ;” and (1865) his great work 

on *‘ Iron Ship Building.” He was a Fellow of the Royal Society, a ree 

ing Member of the National Institute of France and of the Royal Academy o . 

Turin, a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, and has been President of the British pondents, Messrs. A. L. Honey & Durer, answered in the Journat some time 
0 ago. We are glad to be able to place on record oo eee to the — —- 

Association for the Advancement of Science. He was made a Baronet in Octo-! by referring to an advertisement in another column of an excellent quality 
ber, 1869. ; "Be er pig iron made by the Fletcherville Furnace at Port Henry, N. Y. 

> 

Some of the Questions we hear most frequently asked among iron men, are, 
‘‘ Where are there ores suitable for making Bessemer pig, and what amount of 
Phosphorus may be allowed in Bessemer iron?” The last question our corres- 
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made on each firm in due proportion after thisrate. Each firm shall be at 
liberty from time to time to amend its returns of quantities being actually 
worked by giving one month’s previous notice in writing. Such amended re- 
turns not to extend over aless period than three months prior to the date thereof, 
it being the intention of this Association that each pit should be assured as 
closely as possible upon the actual workings.” 

Another clause says : 

‘*No advance in the rate of wages payable to workmen, or concession or varia- 
tion in the terms of their contracts, occasioning additiona! paymant to them, or 
any advantage in the rate of wages, or an alteration in the number of their hours. 
shall be made or agreed to be made by any member without the previous consent 
of the board, except iu the case of growing boys ; provided that nothing in this 
rule contained sha!l prevent such a modification of the wazes payable, or an 
allowance being made to any workman in respect of any peculiar condition of a 
seam, or of his working place therein, as under the c rcumstances may bs 
reasonable to meet the exceptional state of thiugs ; but no modificition or allow- 
ance shall be made with the intention of making any advance in the general 
rate of wages payable tu any class of workmen.” 
Ruz 18 “A lock-out shall not be determined upon anless at least a week's 

notice has been sent to each m-mber that the subject will be considered at a 
time and place to be statei in such notice ; nor if members holding one-fourth 
in number of votes determine against it at a meeting then held, or at some adjourn- 
ment thereof. Incase of such lock-out being determined upon each firm shall, 
from the day of the lock-out, pay all its own expenses. No claims shall be made 
on the Association for such expenses.” 

There are heavy penalties for contravention of any of the rules, for it is en- 
acted that— 

‘* Any member of the Association acting, either by himself or his agent, in con- 
travention of any of the rales of this Association, shall, after full enquiry made 
into the matter, and after the member concerned has hid full opportunity of 
being heard, be, at the dsicretion of the Association, finea in a penalty not ex- 
ceeding £103; and in case of continued contravention, in such further daily 
penalty, not exceeding £50, as may be determined.” 

Assurance of Colliery Owners Against Strikes, eto. 

The great strike of the colliers in the North of England has led the coal masters 
to unite in an association with a capital of £200,000, to afford relief to members 

subjected to losses by strikes of workmen, as well in respect of the expenses of the 
pits as of the failure of profits during the strike. They also propose by the new 
combination to assist in the settlement of all disputes between members and their 
workmen, and to pay expenses incident to such settlements. The draft Articles 
of the Association have been framed by Mr. Roperr Baxter, the well-known 
parliamentary solicitor, of Victoria street, Westminster, and who is one of the 

largest colliery owners in South Yorkshire. 

The capital of the company is divided into £10 shares, an1 a person wishing 
to join it shall state in writing the name of the colliery to be admitted, the 

number and names of the pits worked, with the name and residence of the per- 
son by whom the firm is to be represented ; also the total number of tons of coal 
raised in each pit during the previous year, and the profit per ton which it is 
sought to assure. These returns are to be sent to the secretary, as made up 
yearly to Dec. 31. Such are the preliminaries necessary to be made before a 

person is admitted to the benefits of the association. But before he becomes an 
actual member it is reqnired that he shall subscribe for two shares in respect of 
every 1,000 tons of coal raised annually, and deposit a promissory note ‘o the 

amount of 10 per cent. on the total sum in respect of profits assured in each year 
payable to the association. Such promissory notes are to form a guarantee fund, 
and the board, when necessary, cau demand uf thom to meet calls or liabilities. 

But cash paymen's may be made instead of promissery notes, and the amount 

invested in Consols, and the interest paid to the depositor. In the appointment 

of directors, each firm raising 100,000 tons of coal per annum, or less, is to be 

entitled to one yote, and to an additional one for every 100,000 tons, or any frac- 

tional part thereof in excess of the first-named quantity. 
As the compensation clauses are of the greatest importance, we give the princi- | 

pal ones in full. 

a 

Answers to Questions in our Last Number. 
. . 1. Georgia Manganite is a native ore. It is simply dressed by washing up to about 80 per 

ee phen om coe bernng = — —— peng eon Se | cent. of sesquioxide of manganese, and is dried in the sun. It is considered better than the 
5. . , | 2 am . : 

eee after considering the special circumstances of the colliery. The | Virginia. but not = good as the Nova Scotia or New Branswick mineral. 
assurance payment to be made in each case by the Association in respect of 2. A fall of about 1 in 500, say 10 ft to the mile, will carry off the water where the ditches 

profits shall ‘be based on the quantity of coals actually being worked at the | @ré kept clear. In towa sewers a fa)l of r in 1000, Bay 5 ft. to amile, will give a velocity of 

time when the pit was put on strike or restriction, taken on the average work- | 175 feet rer minute in sewers of not less than 60 inches diametcr, but in the mine we usually 
ings during the previous three months, such average not to exceed the rate at | give a much greater fall, because the drains are often obstructed. Many streams havea fall of 
which the colliery is assured. The contribution from each firm to all liabilities | but a few inches per mile. The grade of the gangway will often be made as near a level as will 
of the Association for payments of assurance, expenses, or otherwise shall, as to | allow the water to run off, but a grade of about 1 in 120 in favor of the loaded cars will make 
expenses, be based on tie last returns of tonnage, and as to assurances be bused | tue work of hauling the loaded cars in one direction about the same as that of the light cars in 
on the amount of notes given, and calls will, from time to time, as required, be | the other direction. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. * 

Import Duty on Coal. 

Anthracite free. Bituminous, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 lb. 

to the bushel, 7sc., gold. 

All slack, or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch 

screen, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 Ib. per bushel, 4oc., gold. 

Not otherwise provided for, per ton, 40c. gold. 

This is the only report published that gives full and accurate 

returns of the production of our Anthracite mines. 
New York, Aug. 21, 1874. 

The Production of Anthracite Coal for the week 

ending Aug. 15, 1874, Was as follows : 
Tons of 2240 lb. WEEK. YEAR* 

Wyoming Region. Tons. Tons, 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co........ 34,298 154572122 

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western R.R = 51,223 1,433,004 

Pennsylvania Coal Co ....2+ seeeceresees 29,192 792,677 

Lehigh Valley R.R........2+ sereceeeee 18,789 612,739 

Pennsylvania and New York R.R......-- 886 38,111 

Ceutral Railroad of New Jersey ....... + 40,227 822,884 

Scld at the mines by L. & W. C. Co...... 584 11,980 

175,129 5»273,023 

Lehigh Region. 
Lehigh Valley BAR .n.scccccccccoceeesses 579414 159295293 

Central Railroad of New Jersey.......... 24,083 643,148 

Danville, Hazleton & W. B. R.R......+++ 39575 22,806 

85,072 2.595247 
Schuylkill Region. 

Philadelphia and Reading R.R ........+. 120,792 259532195 

Shamoxir. and Lykens Valley.........0. 315386 532,130 

152,178 39485331 

Sullivan Region. 
Sullivan and Erie R.R ....20. + corsceee 858 22,302 

Total of all the regions....... eeecsce 4139237: 1153759884 
* Year beginning Jan. 1. 

P.tisburgh R-gion. 

Pittsburgh and Connellsville RR. 

———T Jan. | Feb. | Mar. b.! April. | May. | June. | July. 
Anal lac cBylay.ke8| 29,802" 6,922 Goat .. |25,587]131,548] 29,862} 34.423 | 37,061] 35,240] 26, 
Coke... |54,43713330T] 59302 | 52,189 i 45,4401 45,628 |_ 37,598 

Indiana, N. and 8. RR. 

| dav. | Feb. | Mar.! April ; May. |June.| duly. | Year 

ico io | 480 ! au | 480 | 288 1 408 | 480 | 3,336 

The following table: does not give the entire production of our 

Dituminous mines, but it is by far tre fu'lest report published. 

The Proiaction of Bituminous Coal for the week 

ending Aug. 8, was as “ollows : 
Tons of 2000 Ib. 

Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

Oumberland Rezion, Md. 
Cumberland and Pennsylvania B.R........ 599405 
Cumberiaud Branch R.R.....eessereseereee 54383 

Barclay Region, Pa. 
Barclay n.K. ..... eaceneeeese -esteuwostaes « 10,857 
Broad Top Region, Pa. 

Huntingdon & Broad Top B.R....... 

205 ,209 

59449 1455766 
Week | Week 
ending | ending | Year. 
Aug. 8. | ‘ug. 15. 

Clearfield, Region, Pa 
Snow Shoe.....0...ccscececccesssese|  I,00F 1,201 | 39.409 
Tyrone and Clearfield........ eeeeee| 11,914 | 14,135 | 379,967 
Allegheny 7 , Pa. ‘ 
Pennsylvania R.R.5....2..eeeeseeeee) 25798 39335 | 135+915 

Pittsburgh Region, Pa. 
West Penn. R.R.......... seccccseee, 2,08r 3»203 | 122,357 
Southwest Penn. R.R. ....... .-..-+ 43 35 4542 
Penn. and Westmoreland gas coal, 

Pa. BR, Bo .cccccceccess coceccesce e-| 17,472 | 18,486 | 576,559 
Pennsylvania R.R..........++ 8,554 8,774 | 269.332 
Kanawha Region, W. Va., week ending August 15. 

Chesapeake and Ohio R.R..........-.-+.+ 25790 88,800 
Block House Region, Nova Scotia, to Aug. 8. 

Consigned to the ProvincesS.........-+ss008 563 6,849 
“ « <« United States..........0. 1,100 92998 
sg $6 CUR ;..cicnccccneces Sesevens © cece co 

Pictou Region, Nova Scotia, to Aug. 8th. 
Consigned to the United States...........06 75341 30,402 

s 66 +6 West Indies.....cc.cee-see 495 39817 
“ sd Canads.. ..ccccrccoccccces 13,065 579334 
« es Other provinces,......... © 4294 31,975 

Warrior Region, Ala. 
South and North A'abama Railroad for July. 3,040 12,813 

Cahaba Region, Ala. 
South and North Alabarea Railroadfor July. 150 2,147 

Pittsburgh Region, for July. % 
Saw Mill Run Kailroad............+ eo. cece 49395 68,957 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad....... 225335 150,545 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis RR... 42,078 370,563 
Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad. .........+.++ 30617 150,313 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago RR.. 22,549 1372820 
Monongahela Nav. Co., Coal...... eocr-c0e even 1,740,231 

es * GERD. ..con ercsecce _ 45,075 
P. ©. & St. Louis R. R. Coke............ oe 250 992 

The P,otuction of Coke on the line of the Pennsy!- 

vania Railway and branches, as per report for the week ending 

Aug. rsth : 
_ Tons of 2000 Ib. 

Two Weeks. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

Tyrone and Clearfield.... ... ....-.eseee cose 401 
West Penn. R.R...... ose 386 30.093 
Southwest Penn. R.B.... 00... fee eee eens 17,506 241,830 
Gas Coal, Penn. K.R, ..........+: 660. ope. 380 23,200 
Pittsburgh Coal, Fenn. R.R......... «+2 15834 42.920 

The production of Anthracite for the week ending August 

isth was as follows: Wyoming Region 175,129 toas, being 

19,929 tons more than the preceding week. In the Lehigh 
region, 85,072 tons, or 2,591 toms more than the week before, 

and in the Schuylkill region, 152,178 tons, being 16,462 tons less 

than the preceding week. 
| The total production of Anthracite from all the regions was 

year. From January rst to August 15th there were produced 

11,375,884 tons, as against 13,804,068 tons for the same period 

last year. ‘The figures of last year’s production are taken 

from the Pottsville Miners’ Journal. : 

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company has at Honesdale 

217,000 tons, at Rondout 40,000, at Weehawken 15,000 tons. 

The receipts at Port Richmond were 52,000 tons ; shipments, 

48,000 tons; and balauce on hand 106.000!! Last week the 
balance was 129,000 tons. 

The receipts at Greenwich, Philadelphia, were : bituminous 

1831 tons, and gas coals 3335 tons; shipments : bituminous 

2028 tons, and gas coals 5032 tons ; balance on hand: bitumi- 

nous 3087 tons, and gas coals 2602 tons. 

The production of Cumberland coal from January 1st to 

August 15, inclusive, was 1,574,030 net tons of 2000 Ib., as com- 

pared with 1,620,536 net tons for the corresponding period last 

year. The production for the week was 67,788 tons, as com- 

pared with 40,043 tons for the corresponding week in 1873. 

This shows an increase of 27,745 tons for the week, and a de- 

crease for the year of 46,506 tons. 

The receipts of coal at Buffalo for the week were 7906 

tons. The shipments for the same period were g16r tons 

by Lake. 
The receipts of Anthracite coal, by Lake, af Chicago, since 

the opening of navigation to August 15, have been 232,000 tons. 

Anthracite left over from last year, estimat2:d 100,000 tons. 

The most persistent interviewing and the most earnest de- 

sire to find something encouraging to say about the coal trade 

for the past week has been quite fruitless. There is nothing 
moving of importance ; sales are slow, and there is no ex- 

pectation of improvement till September, when possibly busi- 

ness matters may appear brighter. 

Anthracite,—The regular advance of 15 cents per ton has 

been decreed for September ; but the question of reduced 

production was left open to be decided at an adjourned meet- 

ing of the associated companies on the 2nd September. We 

learn that the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company has 

stopped work for the balance of this month ; and as we an- 
nounced in cur Philadelphia correspoudence last week, the 

Philadelphia and Reading has also stopped work for the bal- 

ance of this month. The other companies are generally re- 

ducing their output, and the stocks on hand are lessening, 

which will give a better tone to the market. The recent failure 
of Mr. G. NicHOLson, with liabilities at $95,000, while his total 

capital he represented at not over $12,000, has hastened the 

consolidation of this trade in the hands of the large compa- 

nies and the small number of dealers who control collieries. 

it must be very evident that the middle man proper has no 

future in the trade, and it can only be a question of a few 

1 406,809 for the week 413,237 tons, as against 405,846 tons the preced- | months, more or less, till they all drop out, though we trust 

167,291 | ing week, and 436,372 tons for the corresponding week last ' but few will do so in the manner we have justnoted, We 
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understand Mr. NrcHoson’s offer to settle at so cents on the 

dollar has been accepted by hie creditors. 

Bituminous Coal.—There has been no change in this 
market since our last; prices have got down so near the cost of 

production that there is little room for a decline, yet we hear 
4 25 per ton at Georgetown named more openly than it was a 

few weeks ago, when we first stated that coal was being sold at 

that figure ; $4 30 is a fair quotation. Small lots may bring 
$4 35, but the range in prices does not vary over ten cents, 

which is a very good criterion of how close the figures are to 

cost. We note sales of some 4ooo tons in small lots at George- 

town at full quotation prices. 

We aote the.sale of the Ohio coal, about 1200 tons, to which 

we have several times referred, to one of the gas companies on 

private terms, understood to be less than $6 oo, being less than 

the cost of transportation. This does not offer much induce- 

ment for sending new coals into this market. 

We also note the sale of 1o0o tons of Caledonia gas coal at 

é1 75, gold, f. 0. b., atthe mines. The arrival of two cargoes 

of cannel for Messrs. SkrpMorE & Son, noted by us last week, 

should have been English Ince Hil cannel instead of Scotch 

-cannel as reported. 

We note the arrival in Boston of s0o tons English house 

.cannel, sold on private terms, supposed to be about $18 oo. 

We learn that the James River Coal Company is finding a 

ready market for its coal, and one of our large hotels is laying 

in a steck of carbonite where formerly it used cannel coal. 

Wholesate Prices for August of Anthracite f.o0.b.,at 

the Tide Water Shipping Ports per ton of 2240 1b.* 

| Lump. | Steamer. | arate. | Egg. | Stove. | Chestnut. 
Wyoming Coals. 

t+Lackawanna and Scranton at 
E’port & Hoboken... ....ee-e00/5 10/5 
{Pittston at Newburgh .. -|4 95/4 
Wilkesbarre at Port Johnston.. 5 10/5 

- Piymouth, R. A...cces-ceercce|scoe|eoeetS 
Susque, Coal Co.at Amboy W.A./5 10/5 20|5 

5 

6 

w 
sO oun 

5 
95]5 
2015 © “ 

SSSBAS +P PR HD AAnnnrn 

Ouwn ° wn 

SSBB FS naan © oO Un Kiugston at Hoboken .........15 10/5 20 
Lehigh Coais. 

‘Old Company at Port Johnston/6 o5).... 
‘Cla Company's Room Run ....'5 §5]-«+«/5 55 
Sugar Loaf at Port Johnston..../6 05]..+.- 
(Lehigh Coal Exchange... .....+]5 Q0]--+-15 
Honey Brook at Elizabethport..|5 goj..../5 
Spring Mt. C. Co. at Hoboken../5 90/5 90/5 
Beaver Meadow at South Amboy!5 go}..../5 

Schuylkill Coals 
Port Kichmond. 
‘Schuylkill white ash.......-+06 
Sehuylkili red ash ....06 seeeee 
Shamokin white and red ash .. 
N. Franklin ......cc.cccccccccce 
LAPDOETY. 020 cccccccccece coccce 
Lykens Valley. .....cce-seeeee 

8 
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* Prices for September have been fixed at 15 cents above 
these rates. 

+ f. o. b. in New York Harbor. 
{These are the rates for Pittston coal. Buyers having 

registered contracts will be charged 15 cents less than above 
prices. 

Per ton. 
Freight from Hoboken and Wehawken to New York,...... 40c. 

Elizabethport & Port Johnston, to New York. oc. 
South Amboy to New York..ccrcsec-sseeeeee 45C- 
Newburgh to New York.......---essessess+ O5C- 
Port Richmond, “ Phila.” to N. Y. alongside 95c. 
Rondout to New York by boat or barges of 
the D. & H. Canal Co. “ delivered”........ 52 

Retail Prices. 

28 2000 Ib. are as follows: 
Grate and Eug. 

“ te 

“es “ 

“ 

. “ 

Stove. Chestnut. 
Pittston coal, in yard .....e.see-ce0 $5 10 $5 20 
Delaware & Hudson, delivered.... 6 85 7 10 6 35 
Scranton, in yard.. .....e.ccses.eoe 7 00 7 25 6 55 
Wilkes-Rarre, delivered.. ... 6 85 7 10 6 35 
Lehigh & Locust Mountain, ....... 7 25 775 675 
Schuylkill Red Ash........eeeeseee 8 00 

Cargo Prices of Bituminous Coal. 
Domestic Gas Couls. 

At the Alongside in 
ShippingjPorts. New York. 

Per ton of 2240 Ib. 
Westmoreland and Penn, at Greenwich, 

Phila... ccccsccccccccccccsoccesccocce $6 25 $7 65 
as «s at S. Amboy .. Z co aie 

Red Bank Cannel Pa., at Phil.......0.0- 50 9 5° 
‘at S. Amboy...... ééae 

“  Orrel, - eoccce 7 00 7 65 
oe se at Phil. ..ccsccccccscce 6 25 coco 

Youghiogheny, Waverly Co, at Baltimore 6 oc 7 65 
Despard, West Va., 5 50 7 40 
Murphy Bun, W. Va. at Baltimore... 5 50 7 40 
Fairmount,W. Va =‘ 5 50 7 4° 
Newburgh Orrel, M ses 5 50 40 
Cannelton Cannel, W. Ve, at ‘Richmond. Ir co 12 5o 

“Splint, “ - 5 50 7 5° 
Peytona Cannel, - ” ee oes 12 50 
Sterling “ Ohi0.... ccccccscoes oe eeee 14 00 
Straitsville, « Lyonsdale Cannel..... cece II 50 
At Sundusky, O.......cc0scccecsceccsece 39° coco 

FOREIGN GAS COALS. 
Sterling. Am. cur’cy. 

Newcastle, at Newcastle-on-Tyne* .....12/@13/6 7 00@ 8 00 
Liverpool House, Orrel at Liverpool. eee 29/ 13 00 
Ince Hall Cannel cece 52/ 18 00 

“« _ Gas, Cannel ss ecee 40/ 15 00 
Scotch Gas, Cannel at Glasgow, nominal. ent. 9 50 

Block House, at Cow Bay, N.S........++ 2 25 6 00 
Caledonia, at Port Caledonia............+ 1 87% 5 50 
Glace Bay, at Glace Bay .........+0s00e+ 2 00 575 
Lingan, at Lingan Bay,...--serssssseee+ 2 35 6 25 

a 

Sydney, International and Reserve 
mines, at Sydney .........ccccccccces 225 5 75 

Pictou, Albion and Vale mines, at Pictou 2 50 6 so 
STEAM AND HOUSE COALS. 

Broad Top, at the mine, $r 25; at Port 
Richmond, Phil .............. eesecee4 75@5 00 6 00@6 25 

Cumberland, at Georgetown and Alex- 
ONATIA, VB. ....00-csecesscescessceseeg 30@4 40 6 6 

Clearfield, * Derby,” “Kitaning” and ite —* 
“Sterling,” at the mines, $1 25; at 
Greenwich, Phil ......... 4 75@5 00 6 2g 

James River, carbonite, at Richmond Va : 75 9 00 
bitummous, se 00 6 25 

* Steam coals are quot>d 1/ per ton above these prices. 
Retail Prices in New York. 

Per ton of 2000 lp. 
Liverpool House Orrel, ........cccccesecces sees ee$20 00@22 00 
Liverpool House Cannel, eietecvae +ee+@z25 00 
Amoricee THOR, 2... sccce ccccccccces eovece 16 CO@ woe. 
Straitsville Cannel setecercoccccccecocccccccccese 30 COD cccce 
MRED acccnsccccevescossecscessccasscessonses 

Coal Trade of Philadelphia, 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12, 1874. 
Reported by our special correspondent. 

There is no new feature to note in the coal trade of this city 

and of the Schuylkill region. The suspension of transporta- 

tion of coal on the Reading Railroad and Schuylkill Canal, of 

which I gave information last week, commenced to-day, and 

has added to the general gloom. How long it is to continue it 

is difficult to tell,as no circular notice te shippers has beé) 

given. The prospective advance on the rst. September on all 

8ize3 of coal, as agreed upon by tbe associated companies, is 

exciting, as usual, some attention of the trade as the close of 

the month approaches. As shipment from the mines is im- 

possible, buyers will be compelled to wait the resumption of 

transportation or resort to the stocks of coal now stored at the 

princ'pal points of distribution by the companies. Mr. 

Gowen, the President of the Reading Railroad Company and of 

the Reading Coal and Iron Compiny, who has been in Europe 

for the past two months, is expected home by the middle of 

next month, The retail trade is the only branch of the coal 

interest that shows any degree of activity. Prices, as a rule, 

are 25 cents a ton higher thanin July, and another advance of 

25 cents may be expected for September. The prices of coal 

by the barge on board at Port Richmond is,of course, un- 

changed from the published schedule of the Reading Coal and 

Iron Company on the first of the month. The movement in 

bituminous coal for the past week has been more vigoxgous at 

prices last quoted and firm. It is no longer problematical that 

many manufacturing establishments are altering their m2- 

chinery and boilers to the use of bituminous coal as the only 

protection from the monopoly in anthracite. Those who have 

perfected their arrangements in this city report almost uni- 

versally that jt ia cheaper ; not so clean, but much less de- 

structive to boilers, andthe furnace is much more easily 

managed. There is really little else to report with regard to 

the coal trade in this city andin the Schuylkill County coal 

fields than general stagnation, and with regard to prices, they, 

being regulated by the combined companies without any re- 

gard to the laws of supply and demand, are arbitrary and fixed 

andiunchangeable for the month, the only deviations that are 

made being in violation of an honorable understanding and 

agreement. That such deviations are being made is well under- 

stood by the trade, but it is hard to fix the responsibility for 

them. Such sales are made by persons who owe no other 

allegiance but to those who secretly employ them. Therefore, 

when you get the regulated prices for the month other quota- 

tions are superfluous. 

Bituminous Coal, Wholesale. 

12 0 .... 

Penn. and Westmoreland (Gas), f.0.b., Greenwich....... 5 25 
Broad Top, (according to destination) f.0.b., Port Rich- 
MORE 2. ccccsccccccccvvecoceeceesccce eccceccce 4 75@5 CO 

Clearfield f. Greenwich, according to desti- 
ME suciccgicicsnrcavecsssdapinn ecrevscccess @ FSO 

Bituminous, Retail. 
$6 oo in yard, per 2240 lb., cartage added. 

Prices of Anthracite Coal for Aug., 1874, at 
Various Points. 

Wholesale—Per ton of 2240 lb. =. 

“ cl 
a wo © 

aT sa 8 | 3 
£ a a 
oo o 

Mauch Chunk, Lehigh coa]l......-.| 3 5° 375 3 25 
Wilkes-B. coal.......1 3 50 375 3 25 

Port Carbon.* Ceemeacncecereeel ooo 3 x5 2 40 
¢ Schuylkill Haven*..........+++-| 2 83 3 23 2 48 
+ Port Clinton*.... csecscccccssee| 2 94 3 34 2 59 
Carbondale......c00 -+- eeeesesses! 2 25 2 50 2 00 
Pittetom......ccccsccccseccseccecs| 2 50 2 50 2 25 
Scranton..... . Seecchoutear Sas | 2 50 2 25 

Wilkes-Barre... sonsdesasereben *S'OS 2 50 2 00 

JSpecially reported by the Riverside Coal Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

Buffalo, N. Y., f. 0. D.see 6 40 6 85 6 35 
Buffalo, N.Y. afloat.... 5 9° 6 35 5 85 
Rochestef, ‘‘ «s 5 65 6 10 5 65 
Weedsport ‘‘ m4 5 35 5 8 5 30 
Syracuse, ‘ s  copnasectoeneh «4am 5 40 490 
Ithaca, N. Y., £.0. D..cccoeseeees] 4 go 5 25 475 
Charlotte, N.Y. £.0.D...cccccccccce] 5 90 6 35 5 85 
Auburn, ‘ afloat. ....+++++++6] 5 25 5 70 5 20 

Elmira, ‘‘ 1 ccaccesesanet, 4 0 5 00 475 
Oswego, ‘“ o siseaned’"" 5 9° 6 35 5 85 

Oswego, “ retaildelivered....| 7 00 7 00 7 45 

* a coal for these points is 10 cents per ton above these 

Tt By Railroad and Canal. 
Canal. 

+ Panp coal for these points ranges from 4o to 65 cents per 
ton above these figures, 

~ 

Rates for coal on the line of the P, & N. Y. R.R. and L. & B. 

Junction per ton of 22401lb. Broken and Egg, $3.05 ; Lump, 

Stove and Chestnut, $3.30. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Aug. 19, 1874. 

Prices remain unchanged. 

WHOLESALE PRICES PER 2240 Ib. 

Reported by our special correspondents. 

ANTHRAOITE. 
afloat. at depot. 

‘ Wilkes-Barre, ** Lee,” or ** Diamond,”® ” 
ump, steamboat.......... evccecce-setece 00 60 
ROMO ci cccetce.s saddcnctesctodessaaceds ee =e § 65 

Becca cscccnsacuccasecccacsuseimieteas ‘oe ‘S 
Pittston and Plymouth. 

Lump, ra and broken. cece 5 40 
cece 5 70 

“ Boston” ‘(free burning,). Sdilidereys oceeseccece iti 2 
Shamokin, red or white ash..........cccees cove cece 

DN 6 ia ccnataics a. svesens,. s00% sae 
Lykens Valley, red ‘ash, all sizes. scececeee 6.02 630 
From wharf or yard. wholesale, 50@75¢. additional. 
By retail, all kinds and sizes, per 2,240 lb, $7@8 oo. 

BITUMINOUS. 

George’s Creek and Cumberland f. 0. b. at Locust 
POERE 100 COPMOOS: cc cccccenne <ancoue ee recess 475 

West Va. Gas Coal f. 0. b. at Locust Point. sescerses § 50 
Kanawha Cannel, coarse .... 
SYP 6604 cas.0 
kitchie Mineral of. West Virginia eocccccecee cooee E OO 

Boston, 
Aug. 15, 1874. 

From the Commercial Bulletin, 
Coal has had a very dull week. The sales of anthracite have 

been checked by the inability of sellers to enter sales at July 

vaiues. The coal to come to parties outside of the ring for 

August 1s about all secured. In foreign coal the dullness is 

extreme. Lots to arrive next month from Liverpool in ballast 

are hard to place. The gas companies having had a rather 
small summer’s demand, and looking forward toa light winter’s 
business, consider their supply now in sheds sufficient, and 

are only disposed to operate at present in a speculative way 

upon the possible necessities and margin of costs a year hence. 

Cumberland coals are lifeless, and although the freights have 

stiffened, and show a higher basis for a month hence, coal 

buyers are ind‘sposed to take advantage of present Oppor- 

tunities on account of present full supplies and very small 
sales. 

Drummers from some of the Baltimore and Pittsburgh coal 

companies have been canvassing the New England trade, 

hoping to induce consumers to place an order, but as far as 

heard from, they are very blue and seem surprised at the 

meagre coal consumption of New England compared with pre- 

vious years. There isa prospect that the reduction of wages 

demanded by the nail factories of their workmen will be ac- 

corded. The facts were noted in our iron market of August 

1, and these shops start up again, Their supply of anthracite 

is not over abundant, and some cargo sales axe looked forward 
to as certain in these quarters, 

CARGO PKICES TO TRADE, 

Rep orted by our Special Correspondent. 

--$ 5 75] Westmoreland.......... 7 Liugan coal. 73 
5 10] Waverly Co.Youghiogh’y 7 75 Caledonia... eee 

FIG 2c cccce +e» 6 15} Cannelton Cannel ...... 13 50 
Plock House..........-. 5 60] Cumberland..... é 20 
Red Bank Cannel....... 10 oo | Anthracite,.......6 50@ 7 00 
NOE DOD ceececcceces ee SH “ Retail.,...... 8 00 

Sydney... eccccccees 7 25 

Burlington, Iowa. 

Aug. 15, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. WicHrman & CuMMINGS 

wholesale and retail dealers and shippers of coal. 
Prices remain unchanged, 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump........ $15 oo] Illinois Smithy........ $6 00 
Lackawanna...... 11 co@tr 50 6 StEAM .nccreee §=35-75 
Blosburg Smithy...... 13 oo | Connellsville Coke eoee 12 50 
Pittsburgh ‘* ..... «« 1000|{ Illinois sees 10060 

Buffalo, N. Y¥. 

Aug. 19, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 
Continue quotations. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

Nut & 
Slack. |Slack.| Nut. [Lump 

Connelsville coke .... ccecsccvcccccs 6 50 
Sterling cannel. ........ccccccsess 6 oo 
Red Bank “ ......cccvecccccccccccs 575 
Youghiogheny coal for gas....,.... 5 50 
Briar Hill coal......,..0+eeseceseee 3 25 5 25 
Fairmount “.... : 325 | 3 50] 4 25 
Catfish wa 3251375 | 4 50 
Stoneboro ** .......ccccesecccceene| 275 3 50 

Briar Hill coal, and Stirling and Red Bank cannels, at $8 ; all 

other coals $1 per ton above wholesale prices. 

Anthracite f. 0. b. vessel. Retail prices $x perton addi- 
tional, delivered. 
GPMO..cccsccccccccccccce 6 25 | BOVE s..500 seseces iccves 698 
Citic sccoasconsdtdsieie 6 25 | Chestnut......csccsssesse 6 00 

Chicago, Ill. 
Aug. 17, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Reno & Lrrriz, Coal Mer- 
chants. 

The following are present prices : 
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Retail prices per ton of 2000 Ib. delivered to buyer. 
BITUMINOUS. 

Lehigh Lump,........-. $10 so} Briar Hill and Erie 7 50@ .... 
Leaigh prepared and car Walnut Hill (W. Va.)6 5o@ . 

load lots..... °- ++. 9 50|/Midway (West Va.) 6 50@ . 
Lackawanna, Wilkes- Cannel..... eesneee 8 90 00 

Barre and Pittston,* BlosBbUrg 2... 2200 eeeeeee 8 00 
Grate, egg, and chest.... 8 75,Indiana Block............ 6 00 
Stove or range........0 9 25|Hocking “ Brooks’’...... 6 00 

Wilmington and Illinois.. 5 oo 

* 75 cents off these prices for car load lots to country dealers 

and manufacturers. 
Cincinnati, O, 

August 19, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. A. Bucnanan & Co., wholesale 

and retail dealers in cowl and coke. 

Please quote prices same as last report. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Bush. Ton. 

Youghiogheny, or Se ane covccccccce 1c. $2 86 
oe see cesececerens seece 7% C 195 
Cannel COal ......eecese cere caccee soereees oe <8 4 68 
Semi Cannel.. eedcconcovvocceneceecs -sssceccsecese 10 ¢. 2 60 
The following are retail prices delivered : 

Yougiogheny..........+ © Sdeeswoses 15¢. $3 909@$ 
Pomeroy......- oc cccccccccccccscees 12 6 3 12@ 
Cannel. .....cceseececeeeeveeenceses a2e 5 72@ 
Kanawha Semi Cannel 14C. —— 36 
Anthracite........+-+ jain ee aa 

Foundry coke.. 
oft coke......+.++ 

3 
. 8e@rov. 

 Chevelana, Oo. 
Aug. 17, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Priees remain unchanged. 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

Youghiogheny, !’p, f-o.b. ‘$4 65 | Straitsvilie..... Bocceceece $3 50 
Youghiogheny, nut..... 3 60 | Columbiana,...ses...00. 3 75 
Briar Hill, (Church Hill). : 65 1 BEEID VOIR... 00 000 veesccee 400 

“ «« (Brookfield)... 4 30 Mountain Bicesburg * 
Massilon, according to (blacksmith)........ see 6 00 

qnality........$3 60 to 3 85 Darlington and Sterling 
Hocking Valicy ssbee scsse 89S SUE Sica be wccecnsune 4 60 

Council Bluffs, lowa. 
Aug 17, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Trade at this point is still quiet. 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

ON TRACK. _ 
Blossburg (blacksmith).$14 vo | Wyoming ..........+.. 14 00 
Anthracite...........+ + 15 00} Missouri...... pnbeeson 6 00 
Towa. ..e-se0 Se er 6 00 

RETAIL. 
Blossburg........---ee $16 00 Wyoming cocecccvceoces $12 08 
Anthracite....-.....+ «+. 16 00 | Missouri...... 90009000 8 ©0 
EE <n ccacowsecocsece: 6 90 | BMMBNB.cccccccscccsecce 8 00 

Detroit, Mich. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Roprnson & Keys, dealers in all 

kinds of coal. 

Please continue quotations. But few inquiries come in as 

yet. We anticipate a revival of trade very soon. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump, per ton.$10 50 | Biossburg........... eee 8 50 
Lehigh ‘* prep.sizes. 9 50| Briar Hill.. ercce-e 7 §0 
Wilkes-Barre, 6 Grate and Willow Bank.. - 700 

8 so | Erie....... 7 50 
Wiltes Barre, ‘Stove and } Massilion... 7 00 

Nut....c0 seeeereee oe 9 00 | 
Denver, Col. 
RETAIL PRICES. 

Per ton of 2000 lb, 
CeO occ cosessccneceses cb) 90) DowlGer Valley...oc.c000s $475 
Marshall...... eecccseees 5 50] EWIMEP...... 0.00 ceeeee 5 50 
Murphy....--++seeeeee 5 — Diamond.......... 5 50 
Baker. .cocescsces ssveeee § 00 

Erie, Pa. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 
Wholesale, per ton of 2,000 Ib. 

No changes in the market at this point. 
— f.0.b. vessels, 

City delivery. 
Seen oenrenereses — StOVC....cereeeeeereeeees $6 65 Rees BAD 000000000 00ss008050s8 sens caeGeRususaneuee go 
Grate.. sevcee coccess . 20 | CResIMME. ....00 ssvcccccce 6 oS | Lackawanna and Wilkesbarre . 12 50 
EGG..eeeereerese coeeee iene Semi Anthracite...... wcsnescecssvesens ocees (gig 

Briar Hill.........--.---$4 40 | Beaver...... eocccecceses $4 25 Per ton of 2000 lb. 

Retail, yond a Ib. ‘ E. St. Louis. City delivery 
: Washington Indiana—smithing.......... oo 8 ae crateresane awonnnas $8 50@$9 00 | Srwaiios, Hs. ema e ee 

> wen saeeeeeeeecesecececeseeers anaes 8 7s@ 9 25 | Collineville and Belleville, I'ls,........ os 5 95 2 75 
Lykens Valley, stove.... * 2 50@10 © | Indiana Cannel...... Monee Neauesusause 0 7 00 
Lykens Valley, chestnut.. see © 5) 1 RE EERE ss o0ceksso~. aosnvessecee. coves 5 00 
Schuylkill and Wilkesbarre................ pecesess 7 5°0@ 8 00 Retail, 25c. per ton additional. 
Blossburg (Smithing). enippesnece _ sents eceese 7 50@ 8 o0 Toledo, Ohio. 

b ~ nous. August 15, 1874. Chenango Valley _— Tg ale oo see $6 00 Per ton of ib 
Mahoni ng Valley (Briar Hill), “ ...... ...ceocccccccoece 5 00 Specially reported by Mess nag Gostmz & Bannoun. 
But, slikinds.... LR EEE pbeienbes Sete teoLes 6s 4 09 Boalt rl 

O. FT BACK. ceccvccccccvevcesssecceccesesecccsecccessccsce 3 . . 
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton, BITUMINOUS. Bituminous, by car loads Se NNN: cceceienacccaacaces 5 35 Large and Small Ege, $8 oo | Blossb’g and Cumberl’d, $8 oo 

Indiapapolis, Ind. Bt0V0...-.0-+++++ ate 2 | Macsillea Lump.....06. 6 00 August 17, 1874. Chestnut......ccecee $ = DS tinwecsan scene 7 00 
. Specially reported by Messrs. H. McCoy & Co. Lebigh Lump... wccecccces 10 oo | Straiteville.............. 375 

No change in market to report. Please continue former santiein aa Valley..... sees 4 00 
alifax, N. S. 

—, Per ton of 2000 1b. Aug. 17, 1874. 
BITUMINOUS. Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

pest Bock COR non none -+$e 9° — fant Seacanee 6 50| Prices are —— = oe naa” 
sccccccccce BG eeeeeseee 3 00 Price 

Block Nut............. 1 65 | Youghiogheny........... 5 42 a mines)......$4 50 eee Bay.......++ 3 5 | 
Hizhland “..... i ahepaet t 65 , Blossburg (smithing).... 7 30 | GOWTIC...+++++2eeesereee 3 50 cade BG aoe * 400 
Block slack. per car Icad.15 oo | Piedmont eee 75 | Victori®.....ccs0s-ceenee 3 75 i TOad)...... 4 50 
Peytona caunelper ton.. 8 50| Gas coke,..... per bushel. ome Montreal. 

ANTHRACITE (Lackawanna), 
BEBO. ccccesecee socccces $8 ss Chestnut ...........0005 8 55 
Eu. oe cccseseee - 8 55 1 Stove.......... evcccseee. 8 55 

“Retail, ‘per *pushel of 70 Ib. | 
Block ......s0000+5++ ++ 14C. Renn -no esate 
Higoland..... Cccccvcccces 12 |Indiane “ 00 0028 
—e Nut. evcccescces 9 Youghiogheny.. 0025 

esee Q 
att soe 7 

Blossburg..... 2027 
PiedMont,...ecesees seccees3O 

\ 
: Scotch Steam......$6 25@6 = Cape Breton Steam.. 
| Pictou “ 

ANTHRACITE. 
per ton. per ton. 

Dinan cies wenn voce$ZO SO | BEOVE... ccccccces eseee$IO 50 
BE webdesenteceseuc coo 80 905 Choatmat.....- ccccccee 20 50 

Louisville, Ky. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Specially Reported by Messrs. Byrne & SPEED. 

The market remains as last quoted. Retail prices are un- 

changed : 
Pittsburgh, per load of et Ib.. 
POMETOY....e0+-0- 00 secccccseccce 3 OO 
Buckeye Cannel 
EN Cyan en6ecccccceescsccseencs 
Nut and Slack.. 
Kentucky lamp, per] load hoes ene osesen eo 2:75 

ad nut, 
ss Slack ey. | stekhe sbpbaveens I 30 

City-made Coke, per bushel.............. 12C 
Kentucky on cars at wuolesale per bush. 814¢ 
Anthracite, per ton..... peaee~sen $10 to $10 50 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. R. P. ELmMore & Co. 

Trade is improving. The past week business has been more 

satisfactcry. 

Prices remain unchanged. 

Retail prices per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump.......... $10 oo | Briar Hill, select........ $8 50 
Debigh Prepared. - so 50| Blossburgh......... eee 8 00 
Lackawanna........... 9 50] Pittsburgh... ceccceccccs 7 50 

New Orleans, La. 
Aug. 15, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. P. & R. DEVERGEs, Wholesale and 

Retail Dealers in Pittsburgh, Anthracite and Cannel coal. 

We are experiencing the hottest weather here for ten years, 

and under its depressing influence our coal market is dull 

and drooping. 
We quote : 

Pittsburgh coal, retail, per bbl...... eves ceccccee 500 00ss000, 
wholesale..........00- Leccccccovees ecccece 406. 

* POT BOA .nocccovccescecs Secobeovonnnedes $6 00 
- to steamboats, per box. peesece pecan oemenel 50c. 
es to manufacturers, per bbl ............+. °055Ce 

Anthracite, retail, per ton ondenessvece «.$12 50 
” wholesale per ton . -$9 00@o9 25 

Spadra (Arkans1s) coal, retai’, per bbl 000 esesesces 75c. 
Mt. Carbon, wholesale, per bbl ats peas eeeees niewane coontget 
ss es tail per bbl..... bieshusenesennéonceenene 65¢. 

Scotch Omadl, Mb ces Sorc wewsubencesteccdesbencss'cs I 00 

Pittsburgh, Pu. 
. Aug. 17, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. and Bushel of 76 lb. 
-™ ton. per ton 

Youghiogheny coal ......$2 15 |. Pittsburgh retail delivered 
coke. cooes 2 75 per bushel...... oc@11 ce 

Oonnellsville coal. . . 2 25 | Anthracite all sizes...... $7 00 
“ COk@......-- 3 25 » retail deliverd. 7 50 

Pittsburgh coal......... $2 co! 

San Francisco. 

From the Commercial Herald. August 6. 

Imports of coal from January rst to August rst : 
Tons. Tons. 

Anthracite ............ 4.165 | Vancouver Island........31,719 
Austrajian...... eevcecse 44,817 | Bellingham Bay.......... 10,010 
Pe eicens cecseseses 29,416 | Rocky Mountain......,.. 313 
Cumberiland............ S006 0 ED nen ceccnerencecess 1,835 
English...ccccscecssees + 3,254 | Mt. Diablo (6 mos.)...... 93+193 

Imports for the period under review embrace the following ; 

Per Empire from Coos Bay, 495 tons ; Agra, 1,340 tons, from 

Newcastle, N.S. W. The marset for Australian is steady at 

$10 for spot parcels. Anthracite and Cumberland are in fair 

supply. Lehigh is jobbing at high figures. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Aug. 15, 1874. 

Specially Reported by the CoLLINsVILLE CoaL ayD MINING 
OCoMPaNY. 

ANTHRACITE. 
Per ton of 2000 Ib, 

Aug. 17, 1874. 
Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Please continne quotations. 
Per ton of 2,240 Ib. 

*$5@s5 50 
wosees © Newcastle Smiths,.... 383 i. 

Anthracite at retail, —_ ib, delivered : 
Egg.. [eres sees ceeeee$8 00 seer eeeees sence 

Stove. sere eeeeegerecessees « 5° 

| than those of the North. 

Toronto, Ont. 
Aug. 17, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

The prices and terms of the Toronto Coal Exchange re- 

main unchanged as follows : 

ANTHRACITE, e 

per ton. | per tun. 
DBraveR....cccce peussooen iy Ox ft COREE. 620 osccncecence $7 65 
Mb wcescenaneses sevsewe 1S EN n'n 0 6esndseccanons 9 00 
BROS. cccsccccceseccvccce 8 15 

BITUMINOUS. 

BROCN BIG . ...0ccccssece 7 50 | Screenings........... eee 5 00 
BOE TERE 00 ccsccvsces, 7 co | Soft Nut........... eoeee § 50 

Coal Freights from the Anthracite Mines 
to the Principal Markets. 

We refer to our issue of July 11th any one desirous of con- 

sulting the above. 

Freights, 

T» River, Sound, and Coastwise Points. 

We give below quotations of the only changes which have 

occurred in these freights as compared with our last. Our 

issue of July 8th contains full rates to all the points : 

| From Elisabetbport, etc., to New London ceccccccccocece $0 90 
és To Pawtucket towing extra,.. 1 os 
se TO BROMINQION 2.0 cocccvvcccce 100+ 

“ ve to Taunton.......... evccece I 35 

Delaware and Raritan Canal. 
Rates of the above, for August, may be found in our issue 

of Aug. 1st. 

Freights on Bituminous Coals from the 
Mines to Tide-Water Shipping Ports. 
From the Mines to Cumberland and State Line (say an average 

of 20 miles) the eharge is 3 cents per ton of 2240 Ib. per mile. 
From State Line to Amboy, (346 miles) $4 oo per ton of 2000 1b» 

On coal shipped beyond that point there is a drawback of 50 
cents per net ton. 
From Cumberland to Baltimore, (178 miles) $2 58 per ton of 
— Ib., Or $2 30 per net ton, and 4 cents per gross ton for use 
of cars. 
From Cumberland to Georgetown, (152 miles) by canal,$x 76 

rer ton of 2240 lb. To Alexandria, Va., 11 ceuts per ton more. 
From the Mines to Piedmont, (from 4 to ro miles) 5 cents per 

ton of 2240 Ib. per mile on distances less than 5 miles, and 4 
cents per ton per mile on distances not over 10 miles. 
From Piedmont to Baltimore, (206 miles) $2 97 per ton of 

2240 Ib., or $2 65 on net ton. 
From "any point in the Kanawha Valley to the James River 

wharves below Richmond (say 350 miles) by C. and O. K. R., in- 
cluding terminal charges, per ton of 2000 Ib., for Cannel coal, 
$5 35- oa. to rebate on large quantities. 

do., for Semi Cannel or Splint, $3 65. 
From Hawks Nest to Riehmond (say 300 miles) the freight 

Bituminous or Splint is $3 25 per ton of 2000 1b ; on Cannelisé 
is $5 00. 
From Irwin to W. Phila. (say 332 miles) per P. R. R. Penn. 

Westmoreland gas coa', per ton Of 2000 Ih......... $5 00 
From Osceola te W. Phita. (say 248 9 per T. & C.R.R. 

bituminous coal of 2000 Ib.. » 33S 
From Fairmount and Carkesburg to Baltimore ‘(say 300 

miles) viaB. & O. R. R. including loading, per 2000 
DP ccsien 85024 5h 600.6000 c0¢oes'bs $408 bases cnseenece 5 20 
On through coal after deducting Grawback......... 4 15 

From Richmond, Va. , to New York, 392 miles per 2000 Ib. 2 10 
i Boston abeut 650 “ **..., 3 00 

« ad ** — Philadelphia 292 miles ‘‘.... 175 
From the Mines to Richmond via James River and Kanawha 

Canal, 15 MileB,... ce. seeeceeccsccee Ceeeeseccecenies 52 

Towing. 

Our issue of June 27th contains full information on the 

above, 

REVIEW OF THE BRITISH COAL AND 
IRON TRADES. 

From our Exchanges to August sth, 1874. 

England .—London.—Best houss coals are quoted at from 
21/@24/ 6d. 

North of England and Cleveland.—Prices of iron are declining 

on account of the decline in wages and the cost of coa!, and 

while business is improving there appears to be some hesita- 

tion among purchasers, who look for still lower prices. There 

is genbrally a scarcity of foundry iron. No. 3 may be quoted 

at 70/,and7s/forNo.1. Best coke is selling at Middlesbrough 

for 16/ delivered, and other kinds several shillings less. The 

Collieries seem to be well supplied with men, and though they 

do not earn as much as last year, yet the average of hewers’ 

wages in the North Durham Collieries may be stated at 7/ per 

day, working 11 days per fortnight. Similar reports come from 

Northumberland, but they work only 1o days per fortnight. 

Large orders for rails have been placed, but the standing com- 
plaint is still heard that prices are utterly unremunerative. 

Much of the difficulty experienced in making a protit on North 

coantry rails is explained by the formidable rivalry of the 

South Wales rail-makers, whose quotations are always lower 

In Durham the effect of this severe 

competition has been to reduce rails by nearly 20/ per ton 
during the past two months, ordinary sections being now 

placed at from £7 15/ to £8, and light sections at £8 1o/, and 

£8 15/. 
In Staffordshire, best coals are worth 2c/ per ton at the 

mines, but many good varieties can be obtained at much less, 

allthe way down to 12/. 

In South Staffordshire, the price of coal has not been red uced, 
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as expected, the principal firms maintaining the price at 14/ 6d. 

@10/for forge coal. A reduction of from 2/@2/ 6d. is expected 

to be made soon. 
The Iron Trade is somewhat better and some of the furnaces 

for some time out of blast are about being relighted. Common 

cinder pigs are £3@£3 s/. Part-mine £4 s/, all-mine, £5 15/5 

and gray forge £6 per ton. There are now 49 furnaces in blast 

out of 153 built in this district. 

In the West Riding there is an absence of bustle, but work 

is going on steadily. As in othr districts, foundry iron is 

very scarce and some of the foundries are stated to be much 

hampered by the difficulty of obtaining raw material. At 

Sheffield the fuel question still occasions much uneasiness. 

Upon the state of the fuel market the industry absolutely de- 

pends, and much disappointment has been felt at the slight 

effect produced by lowering the miners’ wages. 

About Rotherham and Dronfield, however, much activity is 

noticeable. Favored by accessible fuel and a large stock of 

iron ore, the furnaces on this side of Sheffield have enjoyed 

exceptional prosperity and are now in full blast. The large 

works in the heavy steel trade are fairly employed, principally 

on rails and shipping plates. Ruils are weakening in price and 

business is done so closety as to leave only the narrowe:t mar- 
gin for profit. Several houses are said to be suffering from 

having to tike iron on old contracts, male during the late 

period of inflation. Under these circumstances, competition 

with the Belgians is of course impossible. It is declared that 

the foreigners have been pushing the tire and ax'e trade with 

great vigor and have succeeded in getting many orders. The 

improvement recently noted in the cast steel trade still con- 

tinues, and would become very great if coke were lower in 

price. Local coke merchants still persist in keeping up prices 

to an absurd height, and the extravagance of their quotations 

is amply demonstrated by the increasing importation into 
Sheffield of North country coke, which is of much better 

quality than the local produce, and quite as cheap at the pri:e. 

Bessemer steel makers took the lead in introducing Durham 

coke, and now use italmost exclusively. It is now certain that 

s-veral of the large coltieries near Barnsley will resume wo: k 

next week. A considerable trade exists between this district 
and North Lincolashire, where the blast-furnaces are produc- 
ing a good output of pig-iron. 

In Lancashire, the iron trade is improving, Middlesborough 

for immediate delivery No. 3 brings 80/; for future delivery it 

can be bought for less money. Ordinary bars are worth about 

£9 10/ and heavy bars £8 1o/ delivered. Prices of coal are 

about as last reported, the average pit quotations being as 

follows : Arley mine coal 15/@1=/ 6d. per ton, ordinary house 

coal 13/, common do. 10/@r1/, burgy 8/@9/, and slack 6/@7/ 

6d. Screened gas coal is quoted at from 12/@14/ per ton at the 

pit’s mouth and gas cannel at from 30/@3:/ per ton. 

Scotland.—The Scotch Iron Masters have decided on blow- 

ing in some more furnaces ; this resolution will soon give 120 

furnaces in blast. Under date of sth August, Brainerp Rap- 

CLIFFE’s Iron Circular, quotes as follows : ‘* Warrants, m-n 

G.M,B., f.o.b. Glasgow, prompt cash, 89/6d; Gartsherrie, f.o.b. 

Glasgow, No. 1, 115/, No. 3, 90/; Coltness, do. do., No. 1, 117/ 

6d; Summerlee, do. do., No. 1, 112/ 6d, No. 3, go/; Carnbroe, 

No. 1, 99/ 6d, No. 2, 87/ 64; Scotch G.M.B., cost, freight and in- 

surance to Liverpoo), free of commission, cash against bill of 

lading, No. 1, 98/ 6d, No. 3, 92/ 6d; Glengarnock f.o.b. Ardros- 
san, prompt cash, No. 1, 100/. No. 3, 86/; *Eglinton, do. do., 
No. 1, 92/, No. 3. 86/- Yhese quctations are for “store” 

or ‘** makers” iron in sellers’ option. Nett cash—commission 
extra. 

Malleable Iron.—Subject to the Usual Discount. 

Com. Bars, £10 10/ to £11 0/ | Nail Rod Iron £10 10/ to £0 of 
AngleIroo, rr o/to 12 0o/| Plates, ship, 11 o/to o o/ 
Hoop Iron, ro10/to 11 o/| Plates, boiler, 11 10/to o o/ 
Rivet Iron, 10 o/to 1010/| Bulb Beams, 1c 10/to 10 of 

Delivered f.o.b. in Glasgow. 

Middlesborough Pig Iron.—Nett Cash. 

No. 1 Foundry 75/ | No. 4 Forge Grey 57/ 6d 
No. 2 “ — | No. 5 Forge Mottled 55/ 
io.3 ~~ zo | No. 6 Forge White 54/ 
No. 4 es 65 

Delivered f.0.b. in the Tees. Carriage by Rail to Liverpool 
is 8/ 9d per ton. 

The market still continues to be very firm, with little 

variation in the price of Warrants. Yesterday’s market 

closed at 89/1 34d. buyers, 89/34. sellers, prompt cash, and 1/ 

per ton less one month fixed. To-day a large business done. 

Market strong. Warrants 89 6/. Special brands are some- 
what easier, but they are scarce.”’ 

Coal is slightly lower. The following are prices f.o.b., at the 

Glasgow harbor cranes: Wishaw Main Coal, 8/@ro/ per ton; 

house coal, 9/9d.@r13/ ; splint coal, 9/6d.@11/; steam coal, 11/ 

6d.@12/6d.; smithy coal, 17/@18/. Miners’ wages are gen- 

erally s/ per day, but some collieries still pay 6/ per day. 

South Wales.—There is a general complaint of lack of orders 

in the iron trade, and as prices are now said to be at a figure 

which leaves no margin, a further reduction of wages is anti- 

cipated, though it will probably cause a strike; a number of 

works are idle from want of orders. Notices have been given 

throughout the whole coal and iroa district, ending all labor 

contracts. This goes into effect September rst, and is sup- 

posed to mean another 10 per cent. reduction in wages. The 

men are greatly opposed to any further reduction. 

* 6d, per ton less for Shipment to the Continent. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York. 
Aug. 20, 1374. 

The revival of the iron trade, about which we see so much 

reported, especially by the American correspondents of the 

English papers, and which we are told has already commenced 

in the West, has certainly made no progress bere, and we are 

disposed to look upon these rosy reports as representing a 

state of things that exists in our hopes rather than in fact. 

The impression among our best-informed dealers corrob- 

orates our own, that at no time this year has the iron trade 

been duller than during the past week, and though quotations 

are nominally unchanged, the prices obtained, or ra‘her 

asked, where it is believed the inquiries mean business, are 

lower than they have been. While best b ands of No, r Le- 

high are still quoted in some quarters at $32, there is, we be- 

lieve, none sold at a figure which, after deducting discounts 

and allowances, will net over ¢31. A cash buyer can get iron 

pretty much on his own terms. 

That there will be a better demand later in the year is hoped 

and expected generally; but that there will be the active, brisk 

trade foretcld by so many of the papers is more than doubt- 

ful, and there can scarcely be much of a revival in prices 

while our stocks in makers’ hands are so large. On the Le- 

high there must to-day be some 70,000 tons at the furnaces. 

With the exception of the Thomas [ron Company, which, ac- 

cording to its long-maintained policy, has very little iron on 

hand, all the furnaces are carrying heavy stocks. 

Our import iron trade his declined enormously in rails. 

Even last year we took from England more than twice as much 

as any other country did ; we bave this year imported less 

than one fourth the quantity ve imported in 1872. Messrs. 

BiGELow & JounsToON furnish us with the following : 

“Exports of Railway Iron from Great Britain, extracted 

from Government returns.”’ 
+. 

| Month ending 31st July, 
| ee eS cS © RS co 

| 1872 1873. 1874. 

| tons tons. tons. 
To the United ££, 41,305 13,925 7,662 

Total exports of rails......... | 84,563 77:793 77,897 

Total exports from Great Brit-| 
ain af Iron and steel to all 
COUNETICS...000 ceceeceeeese! 316,562 267,510 217,995 

Seven months ending 31st July. 

1872. 1873. | 1874 

tons. tons. | tons, 
To the United States......... 300,316 | 134-393 72,631 

Total exports of rails........ 532,605 425,550 505,164 

Total exports from Great Brit- 
ain of Iron and Steel to all 
COUDETICS..0. cc ccccccecs-oes 1,991,270 ' 1,799,577 1,389,715 

If it were not that our decreased imports are due, in a great 

measure, to the prostration of business here, and that they are 

more than equalled by our decreased consumption,these figures 

would be very encouraging. We import scarcely avy but steel 

rails, and most of these have been sent in filling old contracts, 

Our Philadelphia Correspondent notes the placing of a contract 

for Brazil, and quotes a very sensible “Opinion of a Pennsyl- 

vania Iron-master.’?’ We welcome every indication of our iron } 

masters at last coming to appreciate the fact that the perma- 

nent development of our iron trade is to be preceded by a re- 

duction in the cost of manufacture of iron, and we believe that 

their well-known intelligence, when exercised in this direction, 

will effect such a saving that it will lead to a greatly enlarged 
consumption at home and the opening of an important foreign 

trade. 

American Pig.—There are no transactions worthy of 
note to report. We quote No. 1, $29 50@3r ; No. 2, $28@2g ; 

grey forge, $25@27 ; and even these prices could be reduced 
for heavy orders. . 

Scotch Pig.—The stock of Scotch iron in this market can 

scarcely exceed 800 tons, and it is stated t®be now all in the 

hands of one dealer. Prices have been advanced, and we 

quote Eglinton, $34 ; Glengarnock, $36 ; Carnbroe, $35, There 

is no Coltness, Langloan, Gartsherrie, or Summerlee in this 

market, and no iron coming ; in fact, prices here ars 7/ lower 

than at Glasgow, allowing freight free. The price of Scotch 

iron will probably increase during the next two or three 

weeks. We note sales to dealers on private terms of between 

300 and 4oo tons. 

There has been no change in the Scotch market worthy of 
being telegraphed. Cur mail advices to the 7th of August state 

there are in Scotland 89 furnaces in blast, as agaiost 125 at the 

same date in 1877. Scotch warrants were quoted on the 7th 

instant at 90/@89/, prompt cash ; Coltness, 118/ 6d.; Gart- 

sherrie, 116/; Summerlee, 111/; Langloan, 116/ ; Carnbroe, 

ror/, all for No. 1, f. 0. b, G'asgow, 

Iron Rails.—There have been no transactions to note, ex- 

cept we should repeat a report oi a sale of 4000 tons (to be cor- 

rect it should b3 3600) which has formed a kind of stock in 

trade for the reporters for the past eighteen months. This 

sale is again reported, but from what we know of the reported 

purchasers and the sellers (ihe Jay Cuok Estate) we can scarcely 

credit the report as representing business done. 

We quote American 57@59,and foreign, $48@$49, gold. 

Steel Raile.—There is reported a sale of 5000 tons—3000 by 
the Cambria Iron Co., and 2000 by the Rensselaer works—to the 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, at a private price stated 
to be less than $90 at tide water. 

Old Rails.—We have no transactions to report, and quote 

$3'@$35, 
Scrap Iron,—No transactions and prices unchanged. No. 

1 wrought, $34@$36 ; Cast, $22@$26. 

Spiegeleisen.—in the absence of business we quote nomi- 

nalty $55, gold ; No. 1, foreign, is quoted at £6f. 0. b. at Rot- 

terdam. Best English makes £7@ £7 10/,f. o.b. in English 
port. 

Buston. 
August 15, 1874. 

From the Commercial Bulletin. 

Pig continues to sell in a moderate way in small lots, while 

there is still to be n»ticed small encouragement for a better 

future in the fact that each week some new faces this season 

are seen in the market, inquiring, and now and then maki"g a 

small and starting purchase. 

A considerable part of the improvement might be traced to 

MOSsELEY, Hopeman & Co., who have put flyers on the mar- 

ket, of some of which they advertise being able to offer lots at 

the very bottom prices, In constant telegraphic communication 

with New York, Philadelphia aud Pittsburgh, they can quote 

the least shadings to values. 

Bar is very dull, and yet the week has been on the whole 

the best in a month. There has been a small inquiry from 

tool-makers, and a number of large country blacksmiths have 

been in, buying general assortments, an event with the trade 

ot unexpected joy. There has also beena small trade during 

the week in small lots to country storekeepers and dealers, 

which has moved a fair amount of goods, 

Steel is still very quiet, though here and there the tool- 

mkers in have bought some stocks. 

Nails, since the Long Branch meeting of the makers on the 

6th inst., have been somewhat firmer. The extras on fine 

finish advance the price 75c., and on box and floor 25c. This 

corresponds with the prices West. Reference to the wages 
issue is made in our coai market. 

We quote yard los of American Pig Iron at $36 00@40 oo per 

ton, including No. 2 extra at $34@$36, and No. 1 at 30@38. We 

quote Eglinton at $38, Coltness Gartsherrie at $45@46, Char- 

coal at $45@55. 
Chicago 

: Aug. 18, 1874. 
Specially reported by Messrs. Rogers & Co., dealers in 

Scotch and American pig iron, 

Continue quotations. 
No, 1 Coltness .....+..++-- C000 Cocverevereesseses 6 dete 
No. 1 Gartsherrie.......... niiaptstecs ae - eevee 
Tek: 5 RRMA acvccasandaccscaeceors ixcaiads + 44 00@ 20. 
No. 1 Glengarnock ........+.--4... etvecedelsesecis 42 00@ .... 
NO. 1 Eg“limton 2... 2eeceesesececceeccceecescecees 38 00O@ cece 
Warner’s ‘‘ American Scotch’’.............eseeeee 4 00@ wae. 
Massilon No. 1 Foundry........ seeeecereseeccess 37 COM case 
No. 1 Grand lower Mo. ores (Bituminous) ‘ 
No. 25 “es “ se 

Welt Me dees tse! sceexscancdacdes 
Union “A” 1 (Anthracite)...... 
Union “‘B” 1 (Anthracite) ...... 
No, 1 Lake Superior (charcoal) 
No. 2 Lake Superior se 
No. 3 Lake Superior $4 
No. 4 Lake Superior “ Occcceccecescreces 40 OOM vise 
Bosmemaut Bidel Tei Gsiiss cc cdessdess cect csvacss 
TSU BOM BOWiic cs cccccenesesscocseses 
GE Senn ci ctwenectcweevieccosntebeaeicwcces e+e 30 00@ .... 

Cleveland 

Aug. 18, 1874. 
Specially reported by Messrs. C, E. Bincuam & Co., dealers 

in pig iron and iron ore. 

Aslight improvement is noticeable in our pig iron market, 
We quote as follows : 
No. 1, Anthracite Youndry...............$35 0o@.... —4 mos 
No. 2, aed of ttseceeceesess 34 CO@.... —4 M08 
No. 1, Bituminous ‘ = ........000--+. 33 00@ ... —4 mos 
No. 2, * < eeeee + 31 00@.... —4 mos 
No. 1, “ Grey Forge ...... 
No. 1, Massilon Black Band ......... 
No, B-r as “ éddeue 

eves 29 00@.... —4 mos 
sees 30 00@.... —4 mos 

34 00@.... -—4 mos 
No. 2 = s stececeseseces 32 0O@.... —4 MO 
No. 1, Lake Superior Charcoal............ 36 hh oa ma 
No. 2, 3 - tetereeeeees 35 50@.... —4 MOB 
= 35 - " seeseeeceses 38 00OD.... —4 MOS 
aon he = seceeseeese- 40 00@.... —4 MOS 

teeseceeeees 42 00@.... —4 Mm 
American Scotch, No. 1, Cherry Valley.... 32 50@.... ce a6 

“ $6 NO. 2rcccccerccccccccces 34 SU@ 20, —4 mos 
Cincinnati. 

August 18, 1874. 
Specially reported by Messrs. Traber & AUBERY, samuaid 

merchants for the sale of pig iron, blooms, ore, etc. 
There has been a fair demand for foundry metal during the . 

past week and prices are firm at our quotations. 
CHAROOAL. 

Hanging Rock, No. 1, Foundry..... .....$33 00@34 co—4 mos 
“ No. 2, eT . etianbhanneun 31 32 CO—4 mos 
“ Mill ........00++++.0-. 28 00@29 co—4 M08 

Tennessee No 1, Foundry.........- ..... 31 00@32 co—-4 mos 
Tennessee. No. 2 oe eden euenciesce : 

“ 
7 3° 00@31 0o—4 mos 
sescersseescesccesesseeees 27 CO@29 CO—4 MOS 

Missouri, No. 1, Foundry.... ......-.s000 34 omas co—4 mos ~ 
STONE COAL, 

Ohio No. 1, Foundry..........-++++2+00++. 30 00@31 Co—4 MOS 
. 2 eerereseesesee-eeese 29 0O@30 CO—4 MOS 

ne Mas cesn sentence te ttecee 27 co@jal cb-an iaad 
Missouri, No. 1, Foundry.. 31 00@32 oo—4 Mos 

“ No. 2, os a 30 00@31 co—4 mos 
* 27 00@28 co—4 mog Oe eee ee eee ee ee rere eee Tey 

CAR-WHEEL. 

Pansing Bock, Cc. Bo veessseresesseeeeeees s oo@ss co—4 mos 
cece eerreseessses & 49 CO——4 Mos 

Missouri i 45 00@48 co—4 mos 
Cree ceccsseseses 45 co-—4 M08 
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BLOOMS, 
Charcoal .......ccccecscecccsececceseees 85 00@ 95 co—Cash 

SCRAP IRON. 
Uast........+ ovseeensesen vue seosse ecces 75@ go—cash 
MPORERE cnccccccsens cocccccneessesesse & SOQ) 2 Qo—Oeek 
EES. cccvccencecce peeenpeees andene — 65@ cosh 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Specially reported by NELson KinGMan, broker and dealer in 

pig iron, etc. 

Market nncbanged. 
New Rails at mill.............022 o0+ 0000$64 00@66 00 
Old Rails + __ SySbwe toes eesewbenees aoe 31 00@32 00 
Hanging Rock Charcoal Pig No. 1 foundry 35 00@36 oo—4 mos 

“< se & “ * 2 32 00@ 33 oo—4 mor 

“ . - 66 Mill. ......00 29 v0@31 co—4 MOB 
- STONE COAL. 

Indiana No. 1 Foundry pig Plavet furn’e. 32 00@34 oo—4 mos 
“ 2 - “cc “ 31 00@32 oo—4 mos 

os 1 Forge - . 29 00@ ....—4 MOB 
is 2 - = ‘« 27 c0o@ ....—4 MOB 

Oxio No. 1 Foundry pig.........-. ervccee 33 00@34 oo—4 mos 
¢ 2 th ‘ween sevecececse eee 31 00@32 co—4 MOK 
a EMD cevcsxee conevcense couues 28 00@30 co—4 MOB 

Mercbant Bar, card rates ........-.e.+0+- 52 00@54 0o—3 Mos 
ast quality C. H. ‘o. 1 Boiler Plates, per lb..534@6_ c.—3 mos 
ast * Gom Sheet, for No. 24, W.G.* ...... 4%{¢.—3 mos 
ast * Charcoal Sheet “ ” $6, ee see 8 C3 OB 
Best Bloom Galvanized Shee‘, discount 20 per cent....—ca*h 

‘pa quality a - ” 30 - oe. —cash 
f o.b in Indianapohs. 

Louisville. 
Aug. 18, 1874. 

Specially reported by GEorGcE H. Hutu, Esq. 

There is more inquiry fcr hot blast metal. and prices are 

firm at quotations. The supply of cold blast is in excess of the 

demand, and the market is dull for this class of irons. 

The usual time, 4 months, is allowed on the quotations 

below. 
HOT BLAST—CHARCOAL. 

No. x foundry, from Hanging Rock ores......... $33 00@34 00 
No. 2 ‘e ws ae +B...222+ 30 00@31 00 
No. 1, forge, * “ eseceeeee 28 CO@29 00 
No.1,foundry, ‘‘ Tennessee ‘ seseceses 3% 00@32 00 
No. 2 “ oe ee eonewe 28 cof@29 00 
No._1, forge, es wa 27 0028 00 
No. x, foundry, ‘‘ Alabama me seeseeees 31 00@32 00 
No. ss *s Tron Mountain “ ....... +s 32 00@35 00 

HOT BLAST—STONECOAL. 
No. 1, foundry, from Missouri ores 33 00@34 00 
No, 2, <i “ 8 30 00@32 00 
No, x, forge i * 29 00@30 00 

COLD BLAST—CHARCOAL. 
Car Wheel from Hanging Rock ores............. 50 00@54 00 

“ « Tennessee $6 seccccccceees 46 CO@48 CO 
se « Alabama Ft senc0e saeeeee 48 CO@S50 00 
4a “ Georgia ©. pnennbew esees 48 CO@50 00 
“ ‘© Missouri 46 seeccccceccce 46 COMES CO 
“ “ Kentucky C  eevensecceess 48 00@50 eo 

Milwaukee, Wis, 
August 17, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. R. P. ELMore & Co, 
The iron trade is improving. Business during the past week 

has been more satisfactory. 

The prices per ton of 2,240 lb. remain as follows : 
Bootch ranges. ... 2.0. ccwceccscccseccesssoccecesfO OO tO $45 00 
No. 1, Lake Superior Charcoal........ - 36 coto 38 00 
—., * sa - sceccercccscceece 34 0010 36 00 

ee - Anthracite...........0.0+ 35 00 tO 36 00 
> 4 ad abebbeence ++ 33 00 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
August 20, 1874. 

Reported by our special correspondent. 

There is but little change to report in the condition of the 

iron trade. The revival so much spoken of has not yet come 

to any appreciable extent. Pig iron has been in some demand, 

with considerable sales in small lots, for foundry purposes, at 

prices ranging from $26 to $30. American pig, No. 1, is nomi- 

nally, quoted at $3-150, but $30 would not be refused for any con- 

siderable lots, No. 2, $28 to $29, and forge $26 to $27; these 

quotations are merely nominal, buyers understand too well the 

condition of the market and are able to dictate any reasonable 

terms, the anxiety is so great to sell. Bar, common grade, ¥ 

to 2 in., either round or square, is quoted at ¢62 to $64. Re- 

fined iron, % to 2 in., round or square, $65 to $67 so. Rod is 

quoted from $72 to $125, according to size and quality. Horse 

shoe iron, $98. ‘There is one large order from Brazil now fill- 

ing in this city for sugar house machinery that will take a year 

to complete. It is such orders as this that will do more to in- 

vigorate the iron trade of Pennsylvania than all the lobbying at 

Washington for a year. In conversation with one of the most 

intelligent iron-masters in this State, to-Cay, he said: “Our 

only salvation is to make the raw material, pig and bar iron, so 

cheap that the secondary workers in iron and steel may be able 

to manufacture machinery, implements, &c., &c., at as low 

prices as they can be made elsewhere.” There is no doubt of 

the fact that the iron men begin to realize the situation and 

are looking for the remedy in the right direction. 

Pittsburgh. 
Aug 18, 1874. 

Specially reported by A. H. Cu1ips, Esq., commission mer- 
chant for the sale of pig iron, blooms, ore, &c.: 

During the past week the pig iron market has exhibited less 

firmness. There is no change in quotations, and sales are still 

made in a small way at current prices, but no very large lots 

could be placed without some concession in price or time. 

Quotations are : 

No. 1 Foundry, anthracite or bituminous.$30 00@31 oo—4 mos 
Ne2, ** - 56 - 28 29 co—4 Mos 
Gray forge + 2700 ese.—4 MOB 

. White and mottled“ * 25 00@26 co—4 mos 

The following is from the Commercial of Aug 15 : 

The market for rig iron remains substantially the same as 

at date of last repor‘—-with one exception, the sales heing for 
lots required for im:nediate use. 

“ “ 

“ 

We learn that the transactions referred to, last week, were 
closed, but the terms being “‘ private’ we cannot quote them. 

One lot of 2,000 tons comes to this market, and we include it 

in our list of sales this week, but the balance does not come 

here and we will not include it in our report. 

We hear of offers for round lots for future delivery on long 

time, but the furnace men are not willing to sell far ahead at 

present prices. 

We are quoted the following sales : 

BITUMINOUS COAL 8MELTED FROM LAKE SUPERIOR ORES. 

2,000 tons gray forge..........e.e-00- cccccces-e private terms. 
500 * eet SOR bneu se cenesccs cesses eee goa ee 
200 * - eercececerssees eececcsccceesss 27 CO- 4 MOB 
200 - O90 cesecsccscecetagenseocess ME SOE 
200 * oe cescecevcrcecece ove co—4 M08 
195 “* - covecesee eesese oo—4 mos 
100 _** “i eercecccese 50—4 Mos 
100 ** white — oo—5 mos 
1oo0 * mottled and white.. 5°0—4 Mos 
50 “ Noo foundry..... cccccvcccosesecccccs SF S05 OS 
50 ‘“* gray forge..... eedeccecsesesces ccocsce 20 COCA. 
eC eee 28 co—4 mos 
GO * TO. S FOUR secon ceasccesesccscsss B9 O0.0§ ROE 
"ee ee ee 29 0o—4 M08 
20 * NO 2 fOUNUTY........ccscce-corecesecs 26 0O—4 MOB 
ES: RT anor cnnntvesacsereecpcsesctnes 29 0o—4 Mos. 

CONNELLSVILLE COKE. 
100 tons gray forge......... sceewes 

: COLD BLAST CHARCOAL. 
10 tons No. x foundry. ............ Perer-cccee $38 co—4 mos 
10 “ NO, 3 fOUMALY......ccccccccssccscccese 43 CO—5 MOS 

IRON MOUNTAIN ORE. 
eeeseccee $13 co—4 MOB 

OTC. .eeseee eeeeereees tote eeeeeeerereee 13 0o—4 m0s 

San Francisco, 

seer aweees --$27 0o—4 Mos 

500 tons ore 
neo 6 

eee rere ee ee ree 

From the Commercial Herald, Aug. 6. 

The Ajax from Portland, Oregon, brought forty tons pig 

iron. This we quote at $45. Glengarnock No. 1, $42 50; 

outside brands Scotch and English, $36@$40. General business 

is rather sluggish and prices more or less nominal. At the 

close there is an inquiry for 300 sheets yellow sheathing, and a 

sale of one ton Australian ingot copper, private. Pig iron 

seems to be again concentrated and prices firm. 

METALS. 

New York, Aug. 21, 1874. 

Gold Coin.—During the week past gold has ranged from 

109}4 to 109% and closed yesterday at 109% . » 

Bullion.—Fine silver bar is quoted at $1 264@$x 2734, gold, 

per ounce, and fine gold bar at par ($20 67, gold, per ounce.) 

Copper.—The copper market is still unsettled, and no con- 

siderable transactions have been recorded during the week. 

There is a report that Messrs. Houmes & LissBERGER place 

their unsecured liabilities at $800,000, their assets at $60,000, 

and propose to pay 15 centa on the dollar; but the firm de- 

clines to furnish any statement for publication. We merely 

record a rumor that finds some credence on the street. 

There are reports of a new ring to control copper, but the 

experience of the last should prevent any thing else of this kind 

for the present, at least; we quote the following fiom the Com- 

mercial Bu'letin of Boston : 

“Copper continues to be unsettled and weak, and stock opera- 

tors, who were Jast week so prophetically pointing to 19¢ 

before the oext Saturday, are now suggesting 17c as the prob- 

able point at which the decline will hold. There have been 

sales quoted at 18!3c. The whole appearance of the market 

seems to be again copp°r stocks, which, as will be seen in the 

financial review, are sad enough. Cvopper men have figured 

the position thus : 
Pounds. 

Over production for the year............+.. 5,000,000 
Loss iv consumption... .....ccccccccccscccs 9 000,000 
Stock of Calumet.. see reeeceeeeceseeeeseeI49000,000 

oe “ QUIBCY.....cecscccccccsccccccceess £3500,000 
Copper Falls......ccccccoscecscoce 500,000 
other companies.... .......+..+++ 1,000,000 “ se 

Total Pounds Oe eee eeeeseceseeses 80031 ,000,000 

Which they conclude is now upon the market, with production 

still going on, while in active years the consumption of cop- 

per has been 38,000,000 pounds. If the other side have any 

position statistic#y they will not show it. Out quotations are 

wholly nominal. We quoie Ingot at 19¢; Sheathing 33c; Yellow 
Metal 23c.” 

We can see no reason, beyond the action of a ring, why 

copper should remain at prices above those at which it can be 

exported—say 18c.@18}¢c., but we still quote present prices at 

19%c. It must be evident that the home demand cannot take 

up the stocks, and it cannot be exported at 19%{c. Since 

the foreign market is likely to regulate ours for some time to 

come, we quote more fully from our English reports of 

Messrs. Vivian, YounGcER & Bonn, under date of 7th August : 
«Since the rst ultimo three ticketings have taken place at 

Swsnsea, chiefly of British and foreign ores, 3740 tons having 

sold at from 15/ 5d. down to 14/ per unit, as in quality; Cape 

ores having realized 15/ 54d. down to 15/ 4d. per unit. 

Chili bars have fluetuated about £3 per ton during the month, 

opening at £78 10/ and declining to £77, without much busi- 

ness, for about a fortnight. Holders at length gave way, and at 

£76 to £76 10/ about 1200 tons changed hands, and the market 
rallied again to £77 10/. At this point two circumstances 

arose which rendered the position somewhat critical, bringing 
in sellers down to £75 10/, viz., the advice b7 cable from Chili 

of charters for the first half of July equal to about 3000 tons 

fine, and also that the ‘ring’ in New York had broken down 

through the suspension of the largest operator, thus render- 

ing it very uncertain as to how much of the large stock held 

there would be offered for sale on this side, in addition to the 

2500 tons already disposed of, and in process of shipment to 

Europe. At the close the market is steadier, though inactive, 

at £76 for Chili. Australian sorts have been neglected through- 

out the month, and not pressed for sale, have maintained a 

nominal value of £37 10/ Wallaroo, and £86 Burra. 

The quantity of Chili bars, ores and regulusin stock at, and 

afloat for, Liverpool, Swansea and Havre, and of English and 

foreign copper in London, is thus estimated in fine copper : 

Aug. ae 1874. 
ons. 

Stock ......0...--- cceecccccccccccsccescetserse 277804 
Chili produce shipping and afloat per mail ad- 

WIGES ccc cocccccesceseccce coe socceceecoeoss $500 

Total ...... saseeves seacmmessess ecccccccccce 33)304 
Chili produce chartered for, pcr cable advices re- 
ceived up to date ..........cceeeeeeceeececess 49200 

Australian produce afloat.......-.-.eeeeeereeees goo ** 

Tin,—The market is very dull, quotations nominal. Straits 

2244 ; English refined, 2134; L. and F. 20%, all gold. Messrs. 

James & SHAKESPEARE report, under date 7th August, as fol- 

lows :—‘‘ English continues dul! at 96/@99/. In foreign sorts 

the improvement noted in our last issue has entirely dis- 

appeared, and vilues have declined 1/ to 2/ per cwt. sinc that 

date, witnout, however, inducing avy particular demand, pur- 

chases being restricted t» the supply of absolute requirements. 

The following shows the position of available Foreign Tin : 

“ng 1, 1874. 
ons. 

Stocks in London.... ....... ccecccvcecccccccces 23404 
Banca in Helland (in second hands) ............ 
Rilliton in Holland.....-..ccsscsocecccccceseses 952 

Actual Stocks. ....cccccccccccccccssccccese oo G264 
Straits afloat for EuUrope......seseccesecesseeeses 730 
EEE -O.,. Diiccremeccsosesensccsversccasese 0 
Australian do. do. (including tin in ore)....... goo 

Grogs total...cccccoscccccescccs ccccccecccccs 6,362 

Price of Straits, per toM....csessccceceeeeccecees £94” 

Tin Plates.—Have been in good demand and large sales 

have been made during the week. We quote, I. CO, Charcoal at 

$10@$10 50, xold. : 

Spelter.—May be quoted dull at 634e.@7c. for domestic, 
Foreign nominally 614@6%, gold. 

Zine.—There have been some sales during the week though 

the market is inactive. Prices may be quoted for sheets at 

8c@8/c., gold. 
Antimony.—Light demand and prices unchanged at 114%@ 

11%c. gold. 

Manganese.—There is a brisk demand for all kinds used 

by steel and glass manufacturers and linseed oil boilers and 
prices range advancing. N. B. Manganite 80 per cent—sc.; Ga. 

Soft Manganite, 4}4c. ; Va. Psilomelane, 3}4c. ; Saxony Pyrolu- 
ite, 7. 

" ates te the English market the price is £22 per 
flask. In the New York market the demand is fully up to the 
supply, and the price is $x 55 perlb. In San Francisco $1 50 

P°Lead.—The Government has sold about 700 tons of lead at 
$5 65, gold, on the terms reported by us last week, and has 
now fixed this price for thirty days. We quote $5 70@gs 75 by 
dealers. 

oon 

San Francisco Stock Market, 

BY TELEGRAPH. 
New York, August 20, 1874. 

We have advices from the San Francisco Stock Board, dated 
the a inst. The market is irregular with the tendency up- 
ward. 

The report is as follows : 
RRUEED evecccccvsnccsces 96 SOU, centscacceicccs * 'S 
Crown Point .......s00. 74 Raymond & Ely........ 10 
Yellow Jacket........... 77 Meadow Valley......... 6 
Kentuck.....ccccccceses 5 Eureka V G. Bid...... 6 
Chollar Potosi.......... 53 SPiccewcadcoes > 
Gould & Curry......... 18 Hale & Norcross........ — 
Belcher...ccccccccccccs. 66 

Boston Stock Market. 

Boston, August 19, 1874. 
We give below the prices bid for a few of the Soniieas Sop. 

per Stocks at the closing of the Boston Stock Board. The 
market is very inactive. Tne only sales reported during the 
last two days are a few transfers of Allcuez at from $126 to 
$127 50 per share, 
AllOUCZ......020-200000. 834 | Petherick..........cccc. wg 
Calumet and Hecla Co.. 12744 | Pewabic..............05 6% Copper Falls,.......... 123¢ | Phoouix ........seeeeeee 13 
Central. ..... .seseseees 25 ch emusoks sesaune 30 
Franklin ........se0ecee. 434 | Ridge........ con 6 
Mesnard ....-.ccccccees 1 Rockland.... sescccc.s. TK 
National..... sesccsesee 2% 

New York. 
A St 20, 1875. 

We give below recent quotations of a few of the poem 
stocks directly connected with the coal and iron interests. 
The American Coal Co. have declared a semi-annual dividend 
of 3 per cent., payable on the roth of September. 

Bid. 
New Jersey Central R. R- Co........0.2. 106 rrr 
American O08l.Co,...ccccccccccecsccccces 60 coes 
Maryland Coal Co......ccccccccccccccecce 28 20 
Pennsylvania Coal Co........ecescseeess 235 250 
Quicksilver Mining Co..........s.seee05 27 30 
Sp’ ME. Coal O0....ccccccccccccccces cove 72 
Philadelphia and Reading R. R. Co...... 100 
Delaware aad Hudson Canal Co... +. 114% 114 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co.. + 84% 8496 
Lehigh Valley R. B. Co.........secceaee 6 

Catawissa Preferred...............0.5 
Delaware, Lackawana and West. B-R.ce. .*°, is 
Consolidated Coal Co.......sscecseseee 42 45 
Cumberland Coal and Iron Co, eeeeeeers eees 
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ROTARY REVERSIBLE HOISTING ENGINES. MISCELLANEOUS, 

formance, during ihelastthres | DUCKHAMS PATENT pe , 

aes T a a UNDRED W HYDROSTATIC 

of these Engines, from the little KIGHING MACHINES 
Ash Hoister on steamships, raising O D Sj 

Capable of Weighing from 10 ewt. to 100 tons 
AND UPWARDS, 

300 1b. to the Mining and Quarryiog 
Engines, raising 6,000 
to60,000Ib. These En- 
= have no dead cen- 
ers; one lever raises, 
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1 WY r £8EARS the strain on Ropes o2 Structures ; 

Some Purposes TO WHICH IT CAN BE APPLIED. 

(Frast.)—As a Weighing Machine generally. 
continuously durin 
(Turrp.)—As a Dynamometer, to test th 

Cable; the Traction Power on land and Towa 
We ask those looking for Hoisting Engines, and Mining Machinery to consult either of the following references : Eckley B. 

Coxe, Proprietor of Cross Creek Collieries, and Manager of the Am. Inst. of Mining Engineers, Jeddo. Luzerne Co., Pa ; J. H. 
Lyon, Pres’t. Straitsville Coal Mines. Office 115 Broadway, New York ; Geo. F. Hall, Pres’t. Central Vermont Marble Co., Post 
Office Cleveland, Ohio; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., No, 5 Park Place, New York; Gilbert Fowler, Chief Engineer Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship Co., Pier 42 North River, N. Y.; S. F. Shortland & Bro., Steam Lighters, 106 Wall st., New York ; Divine Burtis, Jr., Con- 
tractor, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Wm. A. Lighthall, Consulting Engineer, Office , Bowling Green, N. Y. ; Erastus W. Smith, Consulting 

(Seconp.)—For ascertaining the correct weig 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 

Engineer, Office 42 Dominick st., New York, Every Engine tully warranted. Made only by 
LIDCERWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 
OFFICIAL BULLETIN, 

Announcements to Members and Associates. 

I. The Encrngcerrne anp Minine Journat, which 
is the Organ of the Institute, and contains its proceed- 
ings, transactions and notices of meetings, will be 
sent to each Member and Associate on the payment of 
his annual dues. Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be 
sent. 

TI. Dues (ten dollars per annum) are payable on 
election and at the annual (May) meeting. Members 
and associates elected at the February meeting pay 
ten dollars only to May of the following year. Re- 
mittances should be made, as faras possible, by P. O. 
Order, payable to the Secretary. 

TIL The Council earnestly requests members to 
forward to the Secretary, for preservation, copies of 
all printed mining and geological reports, particularly 
pamphlets, which may fall in their way. It is be- 
lieved that by this means a large amount of valuable 
fugitive information concerning different regions and 
properties in this country, may be caught and pre 
served. 
Tuomas M. Drown, Secretary, 1123 Girard street, 

Philadelphia, Po. 

Wise Words f'om Practical Men. 
My success is owing to my liberality in advertising — 

BonneER. 
I advertised my productions and made money. — 

NicHotas LoNGWoRTH. 
Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude 

to wealth.—_STEPHEN GIRARD. 
He who invests one dollar in business should invest 

one dollar in advertising that business.—A. T. Stewart. 
Advertismg has furnished me with a competence.— 

Amos LAWRENCE. 

The Fletcherville Blast Furnace Co. 
Manufacture Charcoal Pig Iron exclusively from New-Bed 

Pure Magnetic Ore, s2zitable for Bessemer, Malleable and Car- 

wheel purposes, or for Foundry use where very soft and strong 

iron is required. 

Analysis of Average New Bed Analysis of No. 1 Bessemer 
Pure Ore. ° 

Metallic iron........... 68. 24 | Undetermined matter 
Oxygen with the iron... 26. or] @M41088.......060-+ +134 
bee on ere - 38 | Silicon.. . 1.019 
Insoluble Siliceous mat- Carbon..... 2 3-823 

Becccccescceseccos: 4 323 | RROSBRETUS, occvccese -048 
Sulphur practically none. | Su)phur practically none. 
Phosphorus............ .038| Calecium...... idanecee aan 
RE cen ens5 enecsas -28 | Metallic iron......... 94-838 
SADE So asoute's skdpod abe +14 
Undetermined matter 100,000 
oe ee | 

100,000 

WITHERBEE’S & FLETCHER, 
Port Henry, Essex County, N. Y. 

Furnace at Fletcherville, near Mineville, N.Y. 

15 Gold Street, New York, 
Sole Agents for Manufacturer in United States. 

RIEHLE BROS., 
650 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. 

New York, 93 Liberty St., Pittsburgh Store, 28- Liberty Street. 

CALES 
The Celebrated Stock House Scale, New Style Testing Ma- 

ehines, All Sizes. Iron Lever Railroad Track Scales. Patented 
First Power Lever Wagon Scale, for Coal Dealers. Parallel 
Crane Beams and Mortising Machines. Hydraulic Jacks. 

129th Auction Sale. 
50,000 

TONS SCRANTON COAL, 
On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1874. 

New York, August 2oth, 1874. 

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company 

will sell, by Messrs. JOHN H. DRAPER & CO., Auctioneers, 

at the Company’s Sales Room, 26 EXCHANGE PLACE, corner 

{65 Pearl Street, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

BALTIMORE COPPER 

WORKS 
( Canton.) 

'POPE, COLE & CO. 

ARE NOW PURCHASING 

COPPER ORES, 
and smelting and refining at these extensive works, where, 

with experienced workmen and extraordinary facilities, we are 

turning out Ingot and Cake Copper of unequalled purity and 

toughness. 

We are prepared to buy Ores, Matte, Regulus and other fur- 

nace material, in any quantities. 

At Salt Lake City, Mr. Geo. J. Johnson, our representative, 

will receive, sample, assay and pay cash for ores of that vicinity 
: of William Street, NEw York, on WEDNESDAY, August 

In San Francisco we are likewise represented by Mr. Horace 26th, st 12 o'clock, noon, 

D. Ranlett, 218 California street. 50.0 O TONS 

Office, No, 57 South Gay street, Baltimore, Md. oF 

COAL, FROM THE LACKAWANNA REGIONS, 
of the usual sizes, deliverable at the option of the Company 

at their Coal Docks either at Hoboken or Elizabethport during 

the month of September, 1874. 

The sale will be positive ; each lot put up will be sold to the 

highest bidder; no bids, in any form whatever, being made 

for account of, or on behalf of, the Company. Tho conditions 

will be fully made known at the time of sale. 

TERMS: Firry cENTs PER TON, payable in current funds, 

the day of sale, and the balance, within ten days thereafter, at 

the office of the Company. 

SAMUEL SLOAN, President. 

THE CHILIAN EXPOSITION. 
Packages for this Exposition can 1@ shipped at the Paci 

Mail 8. 8. Co.’s Office, foot of Canal street, New York, and from 

the Pacific ports touched at by the steamers of this company. 

One dollar, gold, for each package weighing not more than 

2,000 pounds, or measuring not mere than 20 cubic feet, is the 

only cost of ocean transportation to Chili. Heavier or larger 
packages may be shipped per same line at low rates, under 
special contract. Applications for room at the Exposition must 

reach Chili by January rst, 1875. Particulars may be’obtained by 

addressing any one o fthe United States Commissioners for the 

Exposition, any Chilian Consu lin the United States, or 

A. VILLARROEL, Corresponding Agent, 
Pine street, New York. 

CHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

Ficutty.—F. A. P. BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., PREsIDENT, 

T. EGLESTON, Jn., E. M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy ; F. L. 

VINTON, E. M., Civil and Mining Engineer ; 0. F. CHANDLER. 

Pu. D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry ; JOHN TORREY, 

M.D., LL.D., Botany ; C. A. JOY, Pu. D., General Chemistry, 
W. G. PECK, LL.D., Mechanica; J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A.M., 

Mathematics; O. N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; J. 8S. NEWBERRY, 

M.D. LL.D.. Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses in 

Civil and Mining Engineering ; Metallurgy; Geology and Natu- 
ral History; Analytical and Applied Chemistry. Special stu- 
dents received for any of the branches taught. Particular sat. 

tention paid to Assaying. For further information and cata. 

logues, apply to J 

DR. C. F. CHANDLER, 

Dean of the Faculty. 

COPPER ORES PURCHASED. 
CHARLES M. WHEATLEY, 

SCHUYLKULL COPPER WORKS, 
PHCENIXVILLE, PENN’A. 

Nov. 31:ly 

Jan. 316m 
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COAL SHIPPERS. 

pp BROS. & CO., CROSS CREEK OOLLIERY, MIN- 
ers and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 

COAL. 
FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

Unexcelled for Steam, Sugar House and Domestic use. 

WESTON, DODSON & CO., Sole Agents, 

General Office : Bethlehem, Pa. 
Branch Office : 206 South Fourth stree', Philadelphia, 
Agents in New York, MEEKER & DEAN, 

Room 16 and 18 Trinity Building. 

WILKESBARRE COAL, 
DELIVERED DIRECT FROM THE MINES OF 

THE WILKESBARRE COAL AND 

IRON COMPANY, 

OR FOR RE-SHIPMEST AT 

Port Johnston and Hoboken, 

OFFICE, 80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Dec. 23-ly 

Cc. A. BLAKE & CO., 

Agents for the sale of 

Hillside Coal and Iron Company’s 

COAL. 
‘ocks for the receiving and shipping of Coal and 

other heavy freights, 

OFFICES: 

BUFFALO, 
7 Main street, 

Waverley, opposite Erie Railway Depot. 
$$$ irr 

RED BANK MINING 
COMPANY 

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY THEIR 

GAS COAL AND CANNEL 
rom their Colliery near Bethlehem, Clarion County, Pa. 

These mines are situated directly on the Jine of the Bennett 

Branch of the Alleghany Valley R. R. (just completed) and 

only 20 miles from its juuciion with the Main Line at Red 

Bank. This position enables them to supply Gas Companies 

m any part of New York State, and Northern 

Pennsylvania, by Rail direct from the Colliery 

at all seasons of the year—or to points on the Canals 

or Lakes, during navigation via Buffalo or Erie. 

The Gas Coal (Red Bank Orrel) is specially adapted to 

Gas Manufacture, its yield being as large as that cf any 

Caking Coal in the market, of easy purification and good illu- 

minating power. 

The Cannel is superior to any of the Ohio Cannels, ob- 

taivable and can be delivered in any required quantity, from 

one car and upwards. For particulars as to price, etc., apply 

to 

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB, 

P. 0. Box 5623 GENERAL AGENTS, 27 South st., N. Y. 
— 

DETMOLD & COX, 

ANTHRACITE ANG BITUMINOUS 
COALS. 

OFFICE:, 
40 TRINITY BUILDING, NEW YORE. 

January 23:ly 

BORDA & KELLER, 
KOH-I-NOOR COAL. 

Old Company—Lehigh—Wilkes-Barre—Ply- 
mouth, Red Ash—on board at 

Philadelphia. 

OFFICES: 

346 Wainut St., Philadelphia 

77 State St., 
Dass at Boston, 

VW -@rf No, 4, Port Richmond. 

*“GIFFARD’S INJECTOR” BOILER FEEDER—Sellers’ New Improvements. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. AUGUST 22, 1874. 

New Patterns, Simple, Effective. 
No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. 

10H. P, 25 Hi. P. 45 H. P. 70 H. P. 

$18. $25. $35. $45. 

No. 6. No. 7. No. 8. No. 10. 

100 H. P. 140 H. P, 190 H. P. 275 H. P. 

$55. $65. $75. $95. 

WM.SELLERS & CO., Philadelphia. 
Send for circular giving particulars. 

New York Office, 93 Liberty Street. 
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ff BURRS FREELY, LIKE CANHEL 
‘WITHOUT BMOKE, SUSPHUB, orBITUMINOUB ODOR 

CoaL 

Anthracite without the 
ENDURING LONGER THAN ANTHRACITE, 
INETY-SIX PER CENT. rIBLE, . COMBUB 
TWO AND ONE-OUARTER PES CENT, ASHER, Combining all the Merits of Cannel and 

THE JAMES RIVER COAL Cu., 
Room E, 111 Broadway, New York, 

and 8 Pemberton Square, Boston. 

~ FREDERIC A. POTTS, 
WHOLESALE 

COAL AND IKON MERCHANT. 
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COALS, 

Embracing Old Company Lehigh (Summit Hill), Koom Run, 
(Free Burning White Ash), Plymouth Wyoming Red Ash Coal, 
also the celebrated Baltimore vein Wilkesbarre Coal, Hamp- 
shire and Barton George’s Creek Coal. 

OFFICES ; 

110 Broadway, New York, 
P. O. Box 3404, 

[METROPOLITAN BANK BUILDING,] 
No. 33 Westminster Street, Providence. 

July 4-1y 

WM. BORDEN. L. N. LOVELL. 
BORDEN & LOVELL, 

CUMBERLAND COAL, 
FOR RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP AND GENERAL USES. 

Unexcelled in quality by any from this region. Shipments 

made at Georgetown, D. C.; Baltimore, Md.; South Amboy, N.J 

OFFICES ; 

No. 70 and 71 WEST STREET, NEW YORK. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

FALL RIVER IRON WORKS COMPANY'S NAILS, 

BANDS, HOOPS AND RODS. 

STEPHEN S. LEE & SON., 

Miners and Shippers of 

GEORGE’S CREEK COAi. 
SWANTON MINES, 

No. 49 West Lombard street, 

BALTIMORE, 

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB. 

CAS COALS AND CANNEL. 
FROM THE 

Westmoreland—Cannelton—-Red Bank—Youg- 
hiogheny and Provincial Mines. 

103 State St., Boston., 
27 South St., New York. 

“MARYLAND COAL Co. 
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

GEORGE’S CREEK 

CUMBERLAND COAL. 
OFFICES 

Nos.j15 & 17 Trinity , Building, New York, 

| 

OLIVER’S POWDER. ! 
This Powder recommends itself for its 

SUPERIOR STRENGTH 
- 

and 

FREEDOM FROM SMOKE | 

Direct orders to 

PAUL A. OLIVER, 

de29-ly WILEKESBARRE, PENN. 

Blake’s Patent Stone and Ore Breaker. 
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Used for reducing to fragments of any required size all bard 
and brittle substances, such as Stone for Macadam Roads, and 
for making Cencrete, and for Ballasting Railroads; also for 
crushing IRON, COPPER, ZINC, SILVER, GOLD, and other 
Ores. Also for crushing Quartz, Flint, Emery, Corundum, 
Feldspar, Barytes, Manganese, Graphite, Phosphates, Plaster, 
Soapstone, Coal, Old Fire Brick. Mineral Paint, etc. 

For Circular, with full particulars, address 

BLAKE CRUSHER CO., New Haven, Ct. 

Parties visiting New York can see a Crusher in opeiaticn ut 
371 Elm street. 

Port Henry, Essex County, N. Y. 
Furnace at Fletcherville, near Mineville, N. Y. 

A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
A party now running a Charcoal Furnace, newly rebuilt and 

thoroughly equipped, would sell one half inter:st to an expe- 
rienced iron manufacturer, who could bring not only some 
capital, but practical experience in charcoal iron making. 
Charcoal costs 8 cents per bushel by contract ; ore averages 60 
per cent in the furnace, and costs $1 50 per ton delivered ready 
for the furnace. All the seaboard markets accessible by 
water, at low rates, No furnace in the country can manufac- 
ture and deliver in Philadelphia or New York charcoal iron at 
lower rates or of bet'er quality. Address, CHARCuAL IRON 
MANUFACTUFER. at Office of ENGINEERING AND MINING JouR- 
Nal, New York. 

BLOW-PIPE APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

Acomplete Linxe’s Apparatus, new, and with full set of pure 
re-agents, 'o be sold at less than cost in Germany. Address 
«‘ BLow-Pipe,”’ office ENGINEERING AND MI‘ING JOURNAL. 

ENCINEER’S TRANSIT 
FOR SALE. 

A HELLER and Bricut ty Transit, with all the latest improve- 
ments, for sale cheap. Address ‘‘ Txansit,” office ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL, New York. 

TO INVENTORS 
AND MANUFACTURERS 
The Managers of the 43d Exhibition of the American Institute. of the City of New York, beg to announce, that the Exhibition Buildings on 2d and 3d Avenues and 63d and 64th Streets, will be 
-= aaa ——- = heavy Machinery August 17th and for 

es, August 3lst, 1874. The Exhibition will rmall — September oth.” oe r 
‘or particulars, address “‘General Superinte erican 

“nstitute, New York.” . a > 

EDWARD W. COIT, 
(IRON AND METAL 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

No._205} Walnut street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

HALLIDIE’S 

ENDLESS WIRE ROPEWAY, 
[WIRE TRAMWAY,] 

FOR THE 

Rapid and Economical Transporta- 

tion of 

ORES, STONE, COAL, Etc., Etc, 
OVER MOUNTAINOUS ROADS. 
Covered by vumerous United States Patents. 

Sap Has been in use over two years on the Pacific Coast, and 

is the most effective system ever matured. 

The Superintendent of the Emma Hill Consolidated Mining 

Co., Utah, says: “The line has been working since August, 

1872; is as good to-day as when built. Noother system could 

do the work as cheaply or as well,” 

The Superintendent of the Chicago Silver Mining Co., Salt 

Lake, says: ‘For transporting ores down our rough cafions 

and rugged mountains, there is nothing yet devised that will 

compare with it, for long and short distances.”’ 

The Superintendent of the Morning Star Mining Co., of 

Freiberg, Nevada, says: ‘“‘Itiaa perfect success, discharging 

ten tons of ore per hour with two men’s labor.” 

Send for Circular to 

A. S. HALLIDIE, 
No. 113 PINE STREET, San Francisco, Cal. 

Having added a 

SCOTT’S 
GEAR MOULDING 

MACHINE 
To our Foundry, we are now prepared to furnish, 

WITHOUT CHARGE FOR PATTERNS, 

R-WHE! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

AT THE 

SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Work warranted perfectly accurate. Send for 

circular giving price, and dire 
one for ordering. 

N. Y. Steam Engine Oo,, 

4 No Frog, No Foot. 

No Foot, No Horse. 

THE IMPROVED 

1 Goodenough 

\HORSE SHOE 
All Fitted for Use. 

No Fires Requirep. 
\ Send for Circulars to 

Box 3044, P. O., 

NEW YORK. 

THE PENN MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPAKY! = 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 

Orrice No. 921 Cuestnut STREET. 
Incorporated in 1847. Assets nearly $4,500,000. 
The Penn is a purely Mutual Life Company, and one of the 

oldest and most reliable in the country. All of its surplus 
premiums are returned to the members every year, thus fur- 
uishing them insurance at the lowest possible rates. Its Poli- 
cies are all non-forfeitable for their value after the third an- 
nual payment. SAMUEL HUEY, President. 
Samus E. stoxes, Vice-Pres’t, H. 8. STEPHENS, 2d Vice-Pres’t. 
Jas, Warr Mason, Actuary, HENRY AUSTIN, Secretary. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
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MISCELLANEOUS, 

IMPROVED DIRECT-ACTINC MINING LOCOMOTIVES. 
Gauge, twofeet six inches or upwards; Height above rail, five feet four inches ; Width over all, fivefe d 

to burn Anthracite or Bituminous coal or coke. 7 et one inch Adapte 

Materials and Workmanship Equal to those in Pull Gauge Railroad Locomotives, 

Guaranteed to pass curves of twenty-five feet radius and haul, on a level track in good condition, 

Three Hundred and Forty Gross Tons of Cars and Load, 

For Photograph and full particulars, address BURNHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS & CO. 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS IRON WORKS, 
CAPITAL, $100,000. 

Manufacturers of Mining Machinery, Quartz Mills, Smelting Furnaces, 
Pumping and Hoisting Machinery, 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

OFPICE AND WORKS LOCATED AT COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, at the Eastern Termi- 

nus of the Union Pacific Railroad. 

R. J. CORY, Secretary. 

EHICH ZINC C 
GORDON MONGES, Treasurer. 

WORKS, BETHLEHEM, PA. OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

a ee 

OMPANY 
B. C. WEBSTER, President. 

JOHN JEWETT & SONS, AGENTS, 182 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK. 

OSIDEH OF' SING, SPHLTHR,SHEHT S2IN OO. 

LANE & B 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

or 

BRUCKNER’S PATENT 
REVOLVING CYLINDERS 

For Roasting, Desulphurizing and Chloridizing Ores. Also Steam Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills 
and Mining Machinery. 

Illustrated catalogues and prices furnished on application. LANE & BODLEY, 
John and Water sts., Cincinnati, 
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Stoct Oreshing Hsll. STEPHEN R. ROM, PLANS FURNISHED 
Concentrators, MBCHANICAT, ENGI EER, 

Revolving Screens. 
Seoaaaane MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY FOR Ore Dressing Works, 
Hangers and Shafting. casaniane CRUSHING, SCREENING, AND CONCENTRATION OF ORES, 
Laboratory Crushers. 

Laboratory Concentrators, For Pamphlets and information, address: S. R. KROM, 206 Eldridge St., New York. 

| 
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THE SELDEN DIRECT-ACTING =| Se 7 

| = a 
Patented « 

Aug. 2d, 1870. 

Dec. 20th, 1870. 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Combining simplicity and durability to a remarkable degree. 
Its parts are easy of access, and it is adapted to ALL PURPOSES 
for which Steam Pumps are used. 

AS A MINING PUMP 
Itis unsurpassed. Also, 

STEAM, CAS AND WATER PIPE, BRASS 
IWORK. 

Steam and Water Gauges, Fittings, etc. etc. 

CARR PATENT STEAM RADIATOR. 
eo ; os Send for Price-List and Circulars. 

P'i NASON & CO.. 61 BEEKMAN sT. ddress 

corne: of Gold street.—WROUGHT and CAST-IRON Addr A. CARR, : 
PIPES ; all kinds of STEAM aud GAS FITTINGS ; Apparatus 48 Courtlandt Street, New York. 

for WARMING and VENTILATING BUILDINGS. 

Joseph Nason. Henry R. Worthington. 
nov29-lv 

WILLIAM D. RUSSELL. ¥ 
‘ oe pies re 

‘SNUALLVd (NV SAZIS SNOMVA NI 
SAXTESE @fzau Evorrs . PLACE, NEW YORK. 

& PRICE LIS = NASON’S VERTICAL TUBE! RADIATORS 
J. CLAYTON’S 

Improved, 1874. Patent Crank anid 

Fly Wheel 

UPRIGHT 

BUCKET-|P UMP, 
PLU N CER Strong, Durable, and well 

made, a Double-Acting 

Steam Pumps\Steam Pump. 
Price only $95. : 

AL WAYS) james crayon, 
RELIABLE. 14 Water st., 

Niagara Steam Pump Works. 

a ——-- Brooklyn, N. Y. 

This Pump has taken the first premium at every Fair in the ne eee , 
nited States where there has been a practical test MADE | The Pu lsomete r 

Caartes B. Harpick, 2 —_— | , 
b 1 Toe simplest, most durable and 

No. 23 ADAMS ‘CRORE: SOSCELEE, N.Y. Ze Valley Machine ! effective Steam Pump new in use. Will 

HARDIOK’S PATENT DOUBLE-AOTING COMPANY pump gritty or muddy water without 
STEAM PUMPS AND FIRE ENGIN aoe ’ wear or injury to its parts. It cannet get 

Patented in England, Belgium and France. Send for circu- ont of order. See. feb-13-1y Easthampton, ee nei iiinaititasaaditaieD BRANCH DEPOTS: 

Massachusetts. 104 Sudbury street, Boston, 
f 1327 Market street, Philadelphia, 
59 Wells street. Chicago, 
South Western Exposition, New Orleans, 
811 and 413 North Second street, St. Louis 

HYDRAULIC WORKS. 
MANUFACTORY, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
; Steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex Worthington’s 
Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works Engines, Con- 
densing or Non-condensing; Air and Circulating Pumps, for 
Marine Engines; Blowing Engines; Vacuum Pumps, Sta- 
tionary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumps, 
Wrecking Pumps, 

MINING PUMPS, 

C. HENRY HALL & CO., 

20 Cortlandt Street, New Work. 

GEORCE F. BLAKE & CO., 

MANUFACTURERS OF BLAKE'S PATENT 

STEAM PUMPS, 
No. 79 Liaserty Street, New Yor«. 

CAMPBELL & RICKARDS, 
BUILDERS OF ENGINES AND TRAVELING CRANES, 

607 and 609 Commerce street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Estimates furnished on application. ; . Factory 61 Chardon St., Boston, Mass. 

A specialty made of the manufacture of Dousix-Actinc | Water Meters, Oil Meters; Water Pressure Engines. wee ENGRAVING 
PLUNGER Pumps for mining purposes—combining economy of Steam and Gas Pipe, Valves, Fittings, etc. Iron and Brass 
space, capacity, and great darability. All wearing parts made | Castings. 
oi composition metal. 

EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF 
aS@ Send for Circular, 

Also, Boiler Feed Fumps, Fire Pumps, Tank Pumps, Wreck- yen F H. R. Worthington, The Engineering an@ Mining Journal, 

"fend for Llinstrsied Price Circulan m-26-3m 4 Jand-ly 239 Broadway, New York, 27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY. 
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IVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AT 
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy 

N. ¥.—Instruction very practical. Advantages unsurpas sed 
in this country. Graduates obtain excellent positions. Re- 
opens September 16th. For the Annual Register, containing 
improved Course of Study, and full particulars, address 

Pror, CHARLES DROWNE, Director. 

RICHARD P. ROTHWELL 
Mining Engineer. 

Office of the Engineering and Mining Journal, 

27 Park Puace, New Yorx. 
Surveys, Examines and Reports on Coal and Jron Properties 

and Mines. 
Advises on all questions of the Working and Management of 

Mines. 

MAYNARD & VAN RENSSELAER, 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 

Experts in Iron, Analytical Chemists, 
24 Clilf Street, New York, — 

Gro. W. Marnaap, SoHUXLER VAN RENSSELAER. 

STUART M. BUCK, 

MINING ENGINEER, 
Kanawha and Ohio Coal Company. 

COALBURG, WEST VIRGINIA. 
Examines and reports on Coal Lands, and consults on the 

opening and working of Mines. 

IRVING A. STEARNS, 

MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penn’a. 
Examines and Surveys Mines and Mineral Properties. 

Furnishes Working plans ani Estimates for mines, im- 

provements, and superintends the establishmevt uud working 

of mines. Dec, 16-tf 

W. B. COCSWELL, 
Civil & Mechanical Engineer. 
SPECIALTY :—Blast Furnace Construction. 

P.O. Address 

Franklin Iron Works, 
Nov. 19y Oneida County, N. Y. 

RICHARD H. BUEL, 

Mechanical Engineer, 
80 BROADWAY. 

Plaus anl estimates prepared. Machinery and processes 
examined and tested. 

E. CYBBON SPILSBURY, 
Consulting Civil & Mining Engineer. 
Mivicg Properties examined and reported on. Plans and 

estimates mad: for every kind of Mining machinery. 
The coucentration of ores a specialty. 

187 Broadway, Street level, ' 

New York. 

THOMAS M. DROWN, 
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 

AND 
CONSULTING METALLURGIST, 

1123 GIRARD STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Analyses of Irons, Steels, Alloys, Ores, Coals, Smelting Pro- 
ducts, etc. 

Iron and Coal lands examined, surveyed and valued. 

D. ERNEST MELLISS, A. M., Ph. D., 

52 Broapway, New York, « 

MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST, 

Analytical and Consulting Chemist 

REFERENCES : W. Butler Duncan, Eso., (Duncan, Sherman 
€Co.); John J. Ciaco, Esq., (John J. Cisco & Son); Walter 
Williams, Esq., (Chairman Staffordshire Iron Masters’ Associa- 
tton, England) ; Charles F. Chandler, Ph. D., (Dean of Kaculty, 
School of Mines, New York) ; Charles A. Joy, Ph. D., (Professor 
Chemistry, Columbia College, New York) ; J. A. Newberry, Mu. D., 
(Professor Geology, School of Mines, New York); C. P. Hun- 
tington, (President C. & O. R. R.) 

ACENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED, 
For the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, ia every town and 
mining district in the sountry. Extraordimary inducement, 
are offered. Live men can make from $20 to $100 a 
— PUBLIS] 1NG COMPANY, 4404, 

THE IRON-MASTERS’ 

LABORATORY. 
Mxclusively for the Analysis of Ores of Iron, 

Pig and Manufactured Iron, Steels, Lime- 

stone, Clays, Slags and Coal for Prac- 

tical Metallurgical Purposes. 

No. 339 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

J. BLODGET BRITTON. 

This Laboratory was established in 1866, at the instance of 
a number of practical Ironmasters, expressly to afford prompt 
and reliable information upon the chemical composition of 
the substances above mentioned, for smelting and refining 
purposes. The object being to make it at once a convenient, 
practically useful, and comparatively inexpensive adjunct to 
the Furnace, Forge and Rolling Mill. 

CHARGES TO IRON WORES. 
For determining the per cent. of pure Iron in an ordi- 
MI ia ccceccceencesncesiscennavectracceccecsseees GMUU 

For the per cent. of Pure Iron, Sulphur and Phosphorus 
Mi isecncceees eeesecercosse cnne Sseccese enenccceeece - 12 50 

For each additional constituent of usual occurrence...... 1 50 
For those of unusual occurrence or difficult to deter- 
mine, the charge must necessarily depend upon cir- 
cumstances. 

For determining the per cent. of Sulphur and Phos- 
TNE Ot FIG OP BANE noc knccccsnccasescsccccscacsee IS 

For each additional constituent of usual occurrence.... 4 00 
For the per cent. of Carbonate of Lime, and Insoluble 

Silicious Matter in a Limestone...............essee0e - 10 00 
For each additional constituent.... . .....ssseseesees 2 
For the per cent. of Water, Volatile Combustible Matter, 

fixed Carbon, and Ash in Coal..........cccccccecccece 12 
For determining the constituents of a Clay, Slag, Coke, 

or of an Asn of Coal, the charges will correspond with 
those for the constituents of an ore. 

For a written opinion or letter of instruction the charge 
must necessarily depend upon circumstances. 

Printed instructions for obtaining proper average sam- 
ples for analysis furnished upon application. 

IRON AND COAL PROPERTIES 
Examined and Reported upon for Practical 

Purposes, by Experienced and Thoroughly Com- 

petent Mining Engineers and Experts. 

Jan. 6-tf 

 @ BB BENJAMIN, 
10 BARCLAY STREET, 

New York City, 

Importer and Manufacturer of all 
kinds of apparatus for mineral and 
chemical analysis. Laboratory and as- 
saying Tools, Prospecting and Mining 
Implements; accurate Balances and 
Weights, Furnaces, Tongs, Freiberg 
Scorifiers, French Cupels and Assay 
Cups. Fiasks, Dippers, Crucibles, etc. 
Complete Blowpipe sets for gold and 
silver tests, Compasses, Becker’s 
Ingot Moulds, Lenses, Evaporators, 
etc., etc. 

» For better description of apparatus 
©4.nd prices, see the large IJilustrated 

Catalogue, beautifully gotten up, in 
cloth, 

Price - $1 50 per Copy. 
ly-apr8 

ARTHUR VON BRIESEN 
SoxictroR OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 

258 BROADWAY, (Cor. Warren St.,) 

NEW YORK. ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

IN PATENT CASES. 

All orders promptly attended to. Information gratis. 

HELLER & BRIGHTLY, Engineering and Surveying In- 
struments, 33 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia. - qave MAR, 
Without decreasing size of any part of our “ En- 

gineers’ Transit" weshave reduced the weight one- 
half. An oruinary Transit Telescope magnifies from 
10 to 12 diameters, our new Transit Telescope (length 
1044 inches, shows objects erect and not inverted) 
magnifies 28 diameters and will read time on a watch- 
dial at 983 feet. For description of our new Mining 
Tisnsit (weight 534 Iby.) and Plummet Lamp see Van 
Nostrand’s Engineering Magazine, June, 1873. 

Extract from report of Committee of Civ. Engs. ap- 
— by Franklin Inst. to examine H. & B’s new 
ransit: [Dec. 1871.] ‘It exhibits several novelties 

of construction which, in the opinion of the commit- 
tee, render it superior to those now in use, and in its has py 
opinion the deviation which they have made from the i re 
common styles of Transit are decided improvements.” "Guy ot 

Joun C. Trautwine, Chairman. NE 27> 

WM. J. YOUNG & SONS, 
43 North Seventh Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Engineering Instrument Makers and 
Inventors and Introducers of Transit 

Instruments. 
IMPROVED TRANSITS WITH TELE3- 

COPES GUARANTEED SUPERIOR TO 
ALL OTHERS. 

Improved Miners’ Transits. 

Photographs furnished on application, 
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| 

- 8B, F. STURTEVANT’S! 
PATENT IMPROVED 

PRESSURE BLOWER, 
FOR CUPOLA FURNACES AND FORGES. 

Also manufacturer of the Sturtevant Parent Improved Fan 

Bl wer and Exhaust Fan. Send for illustrated catalogue. 

B. F. STURTEVANT, 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 

n29:ly 

woopD’s 
STEAM OR pNnesUMATIC ROCK DRILL, 

For all kinds of Rock, Mining & Quarrying. 
Weighs 95—189—380—625 Ib. 

For description see Engineering and Mining Journal of 

March 7, 1874. Address, DE VULSON WOOD, 

Hoboken, N. J. 

A cost ge GLUE AND REFINED GELATINE 

COOPER, HEWITT & CO., 
NO. 171 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK. 

Bar Iron, Braziers’ Rods, Wire Rods, Rivet and 

Machinery Iron, Iron and Steel, 

Wire of all Kinds, Copperas, 

de., de. 

RAILROAD IRON, COOPER WROUGHT IRON BEAMS AND 
GIRDERS, 

Martin Cast-Steel, Gun-Barrel and Comipo- 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AND REFINED CHAROCOAI, BLOOMS, 

Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal 
Pig Iron 

Works at Trentom and Ringweod, N. J. 

may 17n1y 
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ss MORRIS, TASKER & CO., 
WV ORK SS 

PHILADELPHIA, 

TASKER IRON WORKS, 

128 

— 

1874, 
——— 

BA CON’S 
WOISTING ENGINES! PASCAL, 

FOR MINES AND QUARRIES, 

NEWCASTLE, DELAWARE. 
PD: ce banca ss ovheeasemnetaeee aus ismnes ‘ _... FIFTH AND TASKER STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, 
Office and Warchouse.......... La knee lec ah eae ) skawe abenses No. 15 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK, 

es a IDs 5). tere bse is < sSb nn casks vcwen secenceeorccsssss No, 36 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON. 
Manufacturers of Wrought Tron Welded Tuber, lain, galvanized and rubber coated, for gas, steam and water. 

Lap-Welded Charcoal Iron Boiler Tubes, Oil- Well Tubing and Casing, Gas and Steam Fittings, Brass Valves and 
Cocks, Gas and Steam Fitters’ Tools, Cast Iron Gas and Water Pipe, Street Lamp Posts and Lanterns, Improved 

STEVEDORES, CONTRACTORS, ETC. 
20 different styles, adapted to every possible duty. 

Portable and Stationary 

HIN GIN BS. 
BOILERS OF AlL KINDS, 

Copeland’s Wire Rope and Mining Machinery. 

COPELAND & BACON, 
M’t'rs, 86 Liberty aw, New York. 

"MINING MACHINERY, 
MOREY & SPERRY, 

88 Libertv St., New York. 

feb. 7:3m 

Steel Shoes & Dies, 

Made by our improved process. After 
iii many years of patient research and ex- 

Hi riment, we have succeeded in pro- 
Hii Rootes STEEL SHOES AND DIES ror 

Quantz Miits, which are unequaled 
for strength, durability, and economy ; 
will wear three times longer than any 
iron shoes. We manufacture, and con- 

| tract to erect Gold and Silver Reducing 
i} and Amalgamating Machinery in all its 

| details, Pans, Separators,Concentrators, 
| Jigs, Rock Breakers. and Furnaces. 

Furnishers of Mining Supplies. All Or- 
| ders promptly filled. Examinations soli- 
} cited. 

_ MOREY & SPERRY. 

8a Look at following extract, Ingersol! Co.’s letter of excu- 
ses, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, June 6, and compare 
with their advertisement : “I had ¢wo drills at the mipe from 
the commencement, one begioning work on the 4th of April, 
the other on the 7th of the same month, and both drills work- 
ing until the 1st of May.” Signed, C. N. Extiorr, Super- 
intendent Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. 

RAND & WARING D. & C. CO. 

fue (NGERSOL] x 

TRAIT TEM 
5 PARK PLACE,N.Y. 

OFFER THEIR MACHINES ON TRIAL 
URGE eee ROM le iat a 

OVER ANY DRILLIN EXISTENCE. 

SEND FQ@R CATALOGUE. 

Comparison of Reck Drills at 
Port Henry Mines, New York. 

First week with NE Logervou drill............++4+.288 fee t. 
Second week “ “ +9257“ Seeeeeseeessees 

ee 

o 200045936 ft. 
sone e e459 wed 

1844 ft. 

First week with THREE Rand drilis. an 
@econd week “‘ 

Z. B. HEYWOOD & CO., Dealers in Hose, Beltin ug 
303 CANAL STR ET, N 

CoalGas Apparatus, &c. 

We would call Special Attention to our Patent Vulcanized Rubber-Coated Tube, 
THOMAS T. TASKER, Jr. STEPHEN P. M. a 

RAND AND WARING | 

DRILL AND COMPRESSOR COMPANY. 

21 Park Row, Opposite New Post Office, 

IN EK W YORK. 

Send for Circulars, 

Actual Work done at trial at Port Henry Mine. 
Rand. 

First Week, feet, 4593 
Second “ " 459 

9183 

1841. FReaicg ue - 4874. 

Mt. Savage Fire Brick 
For Blast, Smelting, Puddling and Glass 

FURNACES, 
Have stood the test of more than 33 Vears ax unequaled 

by any Domestic or Foreign Article for Refractory Power. 

Manufactured only by the 

UNION MINING COMPANY 
Of Alleghany County, Maryland. 

For Circulars, Diagrams, ard Price Lists apply to 

JAMES 8S. MACKIE. Pres’t., 71 Broadway, New York, or 
JAMES A. MILLHOLLAND, Vice-Pres’t., 

CHAS. M. MacGOWAN, 9614 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa , 
Sole —_ nt for oe and the West. 

WARINC’S IMPROVED ‘SELF-FEEDING 

ROCK DRILL 
By far the 
most simple 
aud effective 
machine for 
all descrip- 
tions of min- 
ing, railroad, 
and quarry 
work. 

Geo. H. ReEr- 
NOLDs, in his re- 
port of the trial 
of the Rand, In- 
geérsoll, and War- 
ing Rock IJrrills, 
at the Port Henry 
lren Ore Compa- 
ny’s Mines, at 
Mineville, N. Y., 
April 20, 1874, 
states that one 
hole was drilled 
by the Waring 
Drill that could 
not be reached by 
either of the other 
machines, and un- 

doubtedly the mounting of this drill for all purposes of vary- 
ing work is far superior to either of the others. The experi- 
ment is conclusive and satisfactory. Also Dealers in 

AIR COMPRESSORS, PUMPS, &c. 

WARING ROCK DRILL CO., 
187 Broadway, New York, 

Street Level, (Rear). 

a , and all other kinds 
W YORK. 

Ingersoll. Waring. 
288 coese 
257 136 

545 136 
Cazin’s Combination Ore-Sizer and Con- 

centrator One-Plunger System. 
Covered by let'ers patent of July 2d, 1872, and recent appli- 

cation, Containing a sizing apparatus (revolving screen) de- 
livering four sizes of ore to four rows of sieves, each row inde- 
pendent of the other, and each having 5 sieves, each row con- 
centrating according to specific gravity, the special size of ores 
automatically fed into it, resulting in the simultaneous con- 
tinual delivery of thoroughly separated materials, working 2d 
and 3d class ores into 1st class ores of perfect cleanness. It 
thoroughly separates native gold or copper from quartz or any 
other lode matter, galena and silver sulphurets from pyrites, 
baryta and quartz, and pyrites from quartz. 
Added to a battery of stamps this wachine constitutes a full 

system of ore-concentration sufficient, in most cases, ior the 
requirement of Western mines with a capacity of 12 to 1s tons 
per 24 hours. For particulars apply to F, CAZIN, M. and 
c. E., at Denver, Colorado, Lock Box 2225, or 243 16th’ street. 

Urn E Denn 

ROCK DRILLS 
Recent improvements in connection with the celebrated 

LESCHOT’S patents have increased the adaptability of these 

drills to every variety of Rock Dritiine. Their use, both in 

this cdftatry and in Europe, has sufficiently established their 

reputation for efficiency and economy, over any other now be- 

fore the public. 

The Drills are built of various sizes and patterns, wrru and 

WITHOUT BOILERS, and bore at a uniform rate of THREE TO 

FIVE INCHES PER MINOTE in hard rock. 

They are adapted to CHANNELLING, GaDDING, SHAFTIKG} 

TUNNELLING and open cut work; also to DEEP BoRING for 

TESTING the VALUE Of MINES and QuaRRIEs. Test onzs taken 

out, show the character of mines at any depth. Used either 

with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable in con- 

struction and never need sharpening. 

Manufactured by 

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL Oo., 

No. 6: Liberty street, 

New York. 

of Rubber Goods, 

| suame 


